
sanguine or over-enterprising advisers who prophesy 
only smooth things.

Now to glance for a'.moment at this prevailing 
activity as it is reflected in the statements laid before 
the Bank of Montreal meeting. An increase of two 
millions in the circulation of this, our largest bank, 
during the twelve months, and an increase in the ag
gregate of Canadian bank circulation from $72,000,- 

nearly $77,000,000 in the same period, is ■: 
index of increased business, 
of transactions shown in the clearing houses of the 

For the first week of November last year

one000 to
Another is the volume

country.
the aggregate of "clearings was $67,600,000; for thé- 
corresponding week this year it was $82,795»°°°' 
increase of more than eighteen per cent. Mr. Clous- 
ton seems to think that the margin of $4,500,000 be- 

the total circulation at its highest *, point this 
and the aggregate paid-up banking capital will

banking capital,

txveen
year. ,
be, allowing for the addition of
sufficient for'the needs of the country for some time 
to come. Deposits of the public in ouv banks con
tinued to grow during the year, having risen from 
$446,000,000 at the end of October, 1904, to $500,000,- 
looo at the end of October last. We have not in
cluded deposits in Canadian banks in England and 
the United States. More than a third of this in
crease took place in the deposits with the' Bank of 
Montreal. Loans and discounts by the banks usually 
grow- in some such proportions as the growth in de
posits. The rise in the Bank of Montreal’s loans in 
the twelvemonth was $7,000,000, part of which was 
occasioned by the absorption of the People's Bank of
Halifax. > . , . .

It is a comforting reflection for banking custom
ers and a tribute to the adequacy of our banking sys
tem, that no such ''squeeze,, was felt in Canada as 
afflicted 'United States borrowers last month, when 
twenty and even twenty-five per cent, per day 
was paid for money in New York. “Notwithstand- 
ing the heavy demands to move the largest crop ir

new

v ■

.»

THE BANK OF MONTREAL MEETING.
t

Probably never before have we had 
a twelvemonth of such universal pros- 

* perity, and it is during a year like this 
th&t everyone should set hiS^use in or- 

ColLctions should be pressed, andder.
manufacturers should husband their re
sources and strengthen themselves in 
every way, for they are to a great extent 
prosperous by the grace of their neigh
bors, and when adversity comes to other 
countries, the American bargain counter 
will be opened in Canada, and our manu
facturers and their employees will àurely 
suffer.”—Mr. Clouston, general manager 
Bank of Montreal.

I can only, in conclusion, echo the 
General ♦’Manager’s advice, that the 
abounding prosperity of our country 
should be prudently accepted and used.
.—Sir George Drummond, President Bank 
of Montreal.

These words of caution are spoken by men emin
ent in the financial world at the very time when nine 
persons out of ten will tell you that farmers are doing 
well, factories are full of work, everything is active 
and the outlook is first-rate, never better—no trouble 
in sight. At just such times merchants are in dan- 
ger of over-buying and manufacturers of oxer pro uc 
ing; at just such times promoters are plausible, and 
soeculators are sure to be busy. Therefore, it is 
of great moment that men whose words and ways 
can be so influential in the community are sensible 
enough to stand firm in an attitude of warning that 
the present good times will not always last. Business 
men who take the advice above given, overhaul their 
affairs and get them into manageable shape, will 
grateful to these two gentlemen rather than o
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these will remain vacant all winter, as a large number 
oi families are living in blocks and apartment houses,

budt this summer." This

history," says Mr. Houston, "the interest rate to 
our people has remained noriiial. \V e have only to 
glance at the condition of affairs across the line to 
see what fluctuations in rates ; for money the public 
are subjected to under the system there in vogue.”

Another circumstaqce in /\#b 
er may be pardoned for takuijg
tioned at the conclusion of his address: An interest 
ing event in financial circles was the offering here of 
a portion of the Japanese loan, the first time in the 
history of Canada of any foreign loan being issued 
locally, and, considering the: short time at our dis
posal, the success w:as surprising.”

The remarks made at the meeting by the chairman 
his references to current commercial events

our

quite a lew of which were
with what we learn lroni another account,agrees

which says that nearly 200 small stores are awaiting 
in that city and several hundred empty 

dwelling-houses. We have been accustomed to hear 
much of the expense of living in Winnipeg for young 
married folks and clerks, and the difficulty of getting 
them housed. What is said above tends to make one 
think that these discomforts are sensibly moderating.

We gather front a recent article in the "Com
mercial" that most of these stores and dwellings are 

ones which were built this year, and have
It has come about, therefore,

<
' f icb a Canadian bank- 

some pride is men-
tenants

i

nevernew
been tenanted.
according to the admission of the contractors and 
builders who put them up, that the city has been 
built, or rather, that the building movement has at - 
last overtaken the increase in population. Still, it is 
quite on the cards that, with another inrush of new 
residents such as has characterized several springs 
past, these houses, now vacant, will be vVanted in 1906.

There is a distinct lull in real estate operations 
in Winnipeg, and it is probably time. Assuredly the 
prices asked and paid for land in the city and 
skirts were for a time quite beyond reason. Many of 
the real estate dealers, who were in part responsible 
for the boom prices of land and ^he extravagant 
“deals,” which gave them so much delight and pru
dent people so much apprehension, are out of the way. 
Prices of land have come down to more reasonable 
figures during the past few months, and rents are also 
coming down. This is good news, for it is not a good 
thing for a place when married people of small or 
moderate incomes cannot afford to live in a $elf-con-

• were, as
usually are. well worth attention. His opening para- 
graps on the .educed cost of money to the public, 
andf the steadily decreasing profits of banking find 
illustrationi in the statistics afterward given in this 
connection. As to the staple industry, the lumber 
trade, he ventures to express the conviction, for 
which, indeed, he has ample warrant, that “we are 
using up our resources in 4 most reckless fashion, 
certain,to end disastrously, jjunless we take prompt 
steps to treat it as .other crops, and replant on an 
adequate scale." jj ^

Sir George Drummond lays emphasis upon the 
value of the home market tp Canadian producers, 
whether in factory or on farnrt, .quoting a recent writer 
to the effect that “Western Ctinada produced two and 
a half times as much wheat, twenty-five times ^ as 
much oats, and thirty-four times as much barley as 
Canada exported.” He has5 further been informed by 
'expert miners that the quality of the present year’s 
wheat is so good that seven! per cent, less is required 
to produce a given quantity of flour than an average.”

Much interest naturally: centred in the announce
ment of the retirement of ijjord Strathcona from the 
presidency of the Dank, which he Has held for eighteen 
years. It was natural that ,the board should contem
plate with reluctance the rètirement of this valuable 
and distinguished man. A jniddle course was happily 
found when His Lordship accepted the position of 
Honorary President, to which he has been appointed. 
It will be conceded readily that the position of presi
dent of the Rank of Montréal, which Sir George 
Drummond now receives, is; his by right, as a valued 

of his shareholders and the public for a long 
period, and an admirable exemplar of the thoroughly, 
informed and high-minded man of affairs. The board 
have signified their appreciation of Mr. Houston's 
services hy placing him uppn the board and making 
him vice-president, in addition to the position of gen
eral-manager. Mr. Cloustbn is emphatically a good 
hanker, and has many times given proof of his pru
dence and ability in a position of rare responsibility. 
The Bank of Montreal is |o he congratulated on its 
chief officers.

over-

out-

tnined house.
A gentleman who has visited’ Winnipeg recently 

tells us that he was able to discover marked contrasts 
for the better with the feverish and unnatural condi
tions which prevailed there a year ago or thereabout. 
Some speculators may have been bitten, but they do 
not command much sympathy. He is disposed to agree 
with our contemporary that the outlook was never 
more favorable for the honest man who wants to make 
a living in the city than to-day. With the speculator 
out of it and values on a more solid footing, those 
people who want to own their homes and places of 
business will now get a fair chance to do so at reason
able valuations, and the ultimate result will be an im
provement in the real estate situation. Every well- 
wisher of Winnipeg will rejoice at her deliverance 
from the toils of the land speculator and boomster.

t servant

It H It
•Ml

INSOLVENCY EXPENSES i.

P 1
»

There was a time in the history of Canadian 
wholesale trade when profits on selling to the retailer 
were large; and an occasional bad debt or compro-. 
mise loss did not seem to matter at the end of the 
year. But to-day that sort of thing does not prevail, 
and so narrow are the profits as a rule that bad 
debts are a very disturbing element. Especially is it 
irritating to a creditor to find, after a customer has 
failed, and his estate is being wound up, that a need
lessly large proportion of the assets has been frit
tered away in expenses.

* * ith

CONDITIONS IN WINNIPEG.
•H'

A letter of Monday |as^ from Winnipeg gives 
facts and emphasizes j others about that city 

which are interesting, Tl£e 'writer reminds us that 
the past season has been a^ai^ a very active one in the 
building line, and he adds fh|£ there are in the neigh
borhood of 500 houses tS tfmt. “A great manv of. V i fs

some

I
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PURCHASES FROM BRITAIN.
notice where anA case has just come under our 

insolvent Bern’s stock was^old for 7014 cents in the ; 
dollar of its invoice value, and his book debts for 35 
cents of their face and some other assets were real
ized, making it look probable that the estate would 
pay fifty cents in the dollar. Now that the as
signees report is sent out we find, however that 
41 1-2 per cent, H all that can be paid to creditors, 

and th ; difference is used up in expenses. One good 
reason why the expenses should have been lower is 
that the assets were disposed of at the hrst meeting 

Thie estate is that of Russell & Mc- 
a general store at Martintown, 

Ontario. The firm

In the course of a reference to Canadian attairs 
notice in The Monetary Times, of

-England, traverses some remarks of ours about the 
small array of Canadian names in his \ ear Book 
of colonial and foreign importing house*. He now 
explains what we assuredly had not gathered from 
the preface to the book, that “the list in question only 
purports tov\be one of colonial firms having buying 
houses in Europe.” He finds the methods of Canadian 
importers different in large degree from those of 
eign or colonial houses farther away; and says:

of creditors.
Laughlin, who kept
in the County Of Glengarry,
owed $12,281, an showed nearly $9,000 of assets.

r tÆ æzzzrsz feÆ-z pdifference being made up in e*Pe"S, llp by thc importer, who often supplies many other firm-,
items Of expense, flO fault can be foun sent to his agent, the British export merchant, to be
may not be said respecting others. It should not ^
have needed five persons at $27 apiece eleven days to 
take the stock, will ose nominal value was $77°°- nor 
the additional $24.50 paid for their board and lodging.
True, the assignee is a Cornwall man. and he may 
have deemed it hip duty to send clerks from that place 
to Martintown to take stock, «but $174 50 1» a

heavy tax to piy for country-town stock taking; 
since there is another item in the list of disburse
ments, viz., “$15 for assignee’s liveries and expenses 
stock-taking.” Then there is accountants, $20. and 
wages and expenses checking with purchaser. 
jalso type-writing. $30-5q. What under the sun did
such an estate nfccd thfrty-nine dollars worth of type

for

ain on g

* r** ■

A few, a very few, Canadian houses have their own 
buying establishments on this side, firms such as the Robert 

the T. Eaton Co., of Toronto, or Carsley, SonsSimpson, or
& Co., of Montreal. Many more send their buyers to Lon
don, Manchester, and Paris at regular intervals, and for the 
rest they buy—when they buy British goods, andûjthat is 
nearly often enough—from travellers who call upon them. 
Now apparently the “Monetary Times” does not know this, 
certainly hundreds of British manufacturers do not know 
it, for 1 am constantly being asked for advice as to how to 
obtain Canadian trade. My reply is ever the same, Go to 
Canada add get it. It isn’t easy to obtain trade from Can
ada, but that is the only way by which you will get it.’

not

writing for? If British housesHis advice is so far good.
send competent travelling salesmen over here

trade—that' is, if these
the exasperatihg items ; we take them 

from the itemized list of the assignee :

Legal expenses, Cornwall........... .........
Legal expenses, Alexandria.................
Legal expenses, Montreal ...................
Paid inspectors and their expenses ..
Assignee’s statutory allowance..........

would1 jNow come
they would likely get more 
agents would tell their principals the truth about what 
styles of goods Canadians want, and not try to convert 
merchants here to an admiration of British goods as 
always the prettiest and the best.

the Yankee salesman’s samples offered here

>
4

$53 00
4 50
5 00 

100 00
In many, many

cases,
please more than the Britishers, just as goods from 
Vaterland are neglected while our people buy with 
avidity the daintier products of France. •

the Canadian method of purchase of

298 00

The preferred claims amounted to a bagatelle of 
$25.36.1 Assignee, lawyers and inspectors got $460 
for administering $5,000 of assets. And where was
the need for three inspectors? We are told that in partment stores in our . ... .
this case these three gentlemçn, as Sergeant Buzfuz enormously of late years, resulting in their planting
s-tid “belonged to the noble profession of the law, resident houses in Europe with all-the-year-round
*0 of course their valuation of themselves was an buyers. It is also true that a considerable volume is
elevated one. Just 141-2 per cent, of the realized bought in England by the Canadian Dry Goods Syh-
a«scts was used up in expenses. It is too much. dicate, which supplies retail houses in a number of

Since so distinctly a legal atmosphere seems to our smaller cities. But the purchases of these putBSrseisr.KS.’sssss
-“.■rsrxœ r/sttys, ss;=
exacting the last penny that is permissible under the wares, laces, carpets furnishings; petals, hardware,
law And we think we know assignees in Ontario cutlery, etc ,s bought by wholesale houses and rc-

would have wound un the estate fbr about half tail houses in the Dominion, who send over buyers
"f'the <818 disbursed There should be some con- twice a year or oftener, to the British and Continental
sidération shown for creditors irt such cases, who, centres. These houses, we believe, buy more goods
although thev might he obliged by circumstances to than either of the other grouns of jobbers mentioned,
he content with losing fifty per cent, on such an es- And thev would huv more, if our good but stubborn
ate Ts this ought not to be compelled to lose nearly John Bull would take as much pains to nlease them

tate as mi k a< American,‘German. French or Belgian houses,
sixty.

Now, as to
European goods. It is true that purchases by de

cities have increased
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S MESSAGE.

728
I * Siblc, in conjunction with the Canadian Government, assume 

a similar burden and responsibility for the park at N.agara 
Falls as it has already assumed for the \ ellowstone Park.

It K KThe President’s message it he c#n ever hope to 
carry to a practical issue the tenets set forth, which 
is hardly probable, indicates*thfct he Has an enormous 
amount of work before hsti between now and the 
expiry of his office. Roughly considered, his several 
pronounciamentos may be £ described as eminently 
sane in the terms of their;1 setting forth. For ex
ample, he expressly disavows . any hostility to cor
porations, for, as he says, &11 should recognize in 
cordial fashion the immense i gpod effected in such a 
country as the United States *by corporate agencies, 
and the weakh of intellect, ai energy and fidelity de
moted to their service, and «formally to the service of 
the sovereign people, by thêir officers and directors. 
But, while efforts to prevent all combination would 
he not only useless, but in fhe end vicious; corpora
tions must be brought to a sharp check when they 
act against law and justice. ; Should it, the President 
declares, be found impossible to reach this end by 

' present constitutional treatment, it will be necessary 
to alter the law so as to ht$ ng the acts of railroads 
and other corporate interests ‘under the supervision 
of the Federal Government. Moderation breathes

butter and cheese

The season for exportation of Canadian dairy 
about completed, it is in order toproducts being now 

give a brief résumé of the general status of the mar
ket and of the probable course of prices, though this 

' latter matter is always to be treated with caution. 
The exportation of cheese during the past 
•Great Britain, the figures of which are given else
where. was, to the tune of a few thousand boxes, 
slightly in excess of that of last year, and, as receipts 
'from the country were, if anything, a little less, and 
as last winter the supplies were only barely equal to 
the demand, it seems not unlikely that something of a 
similar character will be repeated this y fear. At the 

time, prices are already high under the present 
firm market, a..d a little anxiety is expressed by some 
lest, if they become any higher, they may restrict con
sumption. One factor of danger which put in its 
appearance early last year was the shipment from 
United States to England of considerable quantities of 
poor quality cheese, but this is hardly likely to happen 
during the coming winter, as Supplies in the neighbor
ing Republic are described as promising to be barely 
sufficient for home requirements.

A satisfactory feature of the butter trade has been 
that makers and shippers have evidently taken to 
heart the protests of the English importers at the 
earlier stages of the season with regard to the poor 
and irregular quality, lack of cleanliness, bad ^packs 
agesi, etc., and that there has been a noticeable im
provement in the quality of Canadian cheese shipped. 
Some saltless Canadian butter which has made its

season to

same

throughout this part of the ^Message, but a stem 
determination in everv word tr> do awav with present 
evils.

iî X.

4s an example of the : manner in which great 
corporations have extended lhej[r business so far be
yond the jurisdiction of thfe States which created 
them as to preclude a property strict enforcement of 
supervision by the parent States, he instances the 
recent disclosures as respects : the great insurance 
companies. And that the President is not one of those 
influenced by the apologists! for the doings of 
of these companies is evidenced by the following 
words :

some

appearance at intervals in the Old Country during the 
last two or three months, has received the encomium 
that it was the equal of any. A good deal of Danish 
butter which usually makes its way into the British 

- markets has this year been attracted to Germany, 
thus helping the Canadian make in the British 
kiet. Against the Irish product the latter has 
made good headway, and though Siberian is a grow- 
ingly important competitor, it may be said on the 
whole that Canadian butter has made good pro
gress.

?
Recent events have emphasized the importance of an 

eaçly and exhaustive consideration of this question, to see 
whether it is not possible to flrnish better safeguard than 
the several States have been ab|e to furnish against corrup
tion of the flagrant kind whiclif hq$ been exposed. It has 
been only too clearly shown thjt certain of the men at the 
head of these large corporation# take but small note of the 
ethical distinction between honesty and dishonesty; they 
draw the line only this side
honesty, the kind of honesty nfcessary to avoid falling into 
the clutches of the law.

mar-

wbat may be called law-

So far as the Iccal market for butter is 
td. it does not present any noteworthy feature. Some 
of a rather inferior grade has been coming forward 
lately, for which prices have been only fair, but a 
good article fetches its value with little trouble.

men
THE MINERAL DEPOSITS OF, THE 

TEMISKAMING.

As long ago as 1848, Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, the 
great Canadian geologist, expressed the opinion that 
the detection of a small portion of cobalt in association 
with other "metals upon the shores of Lake Huron 
should lead prospectors to look for deposits of that 
rare and valuable material. How full of truth was the 
remark is showp by the contents of a report bv the 
Ontario Bureau of Mines for 1905, entitled “The 
Cobalt-Nickel. Arsenides and Silver Deposits of Temis- 
kaming,” by that able Government geologist of to-dav 
Prof. Wlllet G. Miller.

Ï concern-
The President in his Message also brought up a 

matter of more than usual Interest to Canadians. It 
referred to immigration frefrn across the border of 
undesirables. “We cannot,’?he said, “have too much 
immigration of the right s$rt, and we should have 
none whatever of the wron£ sort.” He recommends, 
therefore, that no immigrants [should be allowed to 
come into the Republic from (jfanada or Mexico ex
cepting natives of the two| countries. And he sug
gests the holding of an^int|rnia|iona1 conference for 
the interchange of views onfc theisuhiect. x

Another clause in. the 'fiesta"e of special interest 
to ourselves was the fol1o\|ing[ in reference to Nia
gara Falls: -,

. »I
Nothing should be allowed Itb interfere with the preser

vation of Niagara Falls in all fieir beauty and majesty. If
mot »e tp this, then it is earnestly 

to be wished that she should |e selling to turn it over to 
the. National ‘Government, whic| should in such case, if pos-

■ the State of New York can

.

I
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Oi the metal—smaltite, niceoUu and related minerals. Many 
of the minerals occur mixed in the ores, and for this reason 

of them have not been clearly identified. Anothe 
which renders their identification 

of them occur in the massive 
micro- '

In connection with the mineral developments in 
Northern Ontario, one or two peculiar facts may be 

One is that two of th|e most important
»,some

character of the minerals 
difficult, is the fact that most 
form. Crystals when present are

mentioned.
discoveries of metal ore in Ontario hive been the work 
of railroads. For instance, the Canadian Pacific vir
tually discovered the great nickel deposits at Sudbury ; 
and now again the unearthing of the great ore bodies 
which carry values in silver, cobalt, nickel and arsenic, 

made during the building of the 1 emiskaming

small, being almost

scopic in size.

During the quarter ending June 30th last 
toll, the shipments from Cobalt were 537 tons,

average of $734 Per ton> made up

, we are 
valuedwas

an 1 Northern Ontario Railway. In fact the line runs 
almost over the top of what is perhaps the most im
portant vein yet found, 
is that this rocky, rugged part of Ontario seems to 
be the home of a group of what may be called unique, 
or, at any rate, rare economic minerals. Thé chief mines 
include : the nickel deposits at Sudbury, with their by
products, platinum and palladium!; the corundum 
mines of North Hastings, South Renfrew and other 
areas of Eastern Ontario, supplying the bulk of all the 
corundum consumed in the wo,rid ; the feldspar and 
mica deposits of Frontenac, with their accompanying 
apatite, pyrite, talc, fluorite, barite, gold and silver; 
the arsenic fields of North Hastings, which a few 
years ago were the only ones worked in North Am
erica. The eastern part of this region is also noted 
for certain minerals which can scarcely be said to be 
of economic value, but are of great scientific interest. 
The largest arid finest crystals of the mineral zircon * 
in the museums of the world . come from

art $394.55-2» or an 
a; follows : Per Cent.The other fact referred to

r.'.' 4.158 
.. 6.890 .1J
.. 3-°9r 
.. 3P-9i2

Silver .
Cobalt 
Nickel
Arsenic.................................

The metals in the ore were sold at approximately.
the following prices : Silver, 55 to 60 cents an oz. Troy, 
for 90 per cent, of the Contents, cobalt, 65 cents, nickt , 
12 to Ig cents, and arsenic about 1 cent a pound.

We must not forget to add that an interesting sec- 
. tion of this report by Prof. Miller is that treating of 

th, cobalt deposits in foreign countries, these existing 
in larger or smaller compass in Austria, Germany, ^ 
New Caledonia, Norway, Australia, Oregon, etc.

1
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HALIFAX HAPPENINGS AND NOVA SCOTIA 
MINING.Eastern Ontario, as do also spheres, pyrox

enes, scapolites and other crystals. Sodalite, 
marble and other decorative materials are also 
found here. And finally we come to the gold-arsenic 
ores ,of Temagami and to the cobalt-nickel-silver 
arsenides, which so far as known, are unique on this 
continent, being paralleled only by deposits in Saxony, 
and Central Europe. These make the main subject- 
matter of the report under discussion. The wide dis
semination of them and kindred ores and the fact that 
vast areas of Northern Ontario remain still unexplor
ed, would appear to indicate the possibility of future 
discoveries of a varied and important character.

A little bit of history concerning ‘those already 
made is given in the following paragraph by prof. 
Miller:

*

Activity in real estate In Halifax continues, and there 
have been a number of important transfers in addition to 

. those mentioned in this correspondence two weeks ago. 
Another Upper Province bank is about to locate here, and 
has been negotiating for a valuable corner property on Gran- 

Messrs. Wood Bros, have purchased theville Street.
Pattillo-McDougall block in Hollis Street, which will give 
them the opportunity to extend their premises through from 
Granville to Hollis. The Chronicle Publishing Company has 
purchased a fine property on the corner of Prince and Gran
ville Streets, on which a thoroughly modern newspaper and 
office building will be erected.

So numerous have been the enquiries for property on 
Granville Street particularly, that this is looked on as the 
cqgning business thoroughfare, and values are advancing. A 
good deal of this is considered to be due to the enterprise 
of the merchants on that street who formed an “improve
ment association," had the street put in first-class condition 
and hired mental their own expense to keep it clean all the 

This has been the means of attracting a superior

■ -1

It may be added that one of the oldest known ore 
bodies in North America, the argentiferous galena, on the 
east side of Lake Temiskaming, is distant only eight or nine 
miles from Cobalt station. This; galena deposit was appar
ently discovered by voyageurs over 750 years ago. A map 
of the lake published about 1778 has g bay marked on it 
with the name, “Anse à la Mine,” thus showing that the de
posit was known at leasit at that date, and probably much 
earlier, owing to the fact that the ore outcrops at the water’s 
edge, and is of such a character as to attract attention. £ome 
of these veins in the vicinity of Cobalt station were appar
ently noticed by the men employed in railway construction 
in the spring of 1903, but, there being no miners or pros
pectors among them, little interest was aroused and nothing 

heard of the discovery by prospectors till October of the 
At that timev Mr. T. W. Gibson, Director of the

time.
class of trade to the street, and the merchants and property
owners are reaping decided benefits.

The barque “Orion," which vras 
towed in here some weeks ago by the steamer “Exeter City, 
has been sold to' C. F. Longley & Co., for $2,900. and her 
cargo of salt for $800, to T. A. S. De Wolfe & Sons.

The autumn crop report for the Province of Nova 
Scotia has just been issued. It shows an extremely satis
factory condition throughout the Province, in marked con
trast to last year, when the crops were so poor that the 
effects are still felt in business circles, and the farmers 
themselves will not recover therefrom for a year or two. 
This year we have had a better harvest, with the exception 
of apples, than for a number of years past. Our most im
portant crop, hay, reaches for the whole Province, an aver
age of 99 per cent.; oats, 95 P*r cent., and potatoes, 98 per 
cent. It is observed that in the countries, where the farm
ing is conducted according to most modern methods, the 
percentage is much larger than elsewhere.

Owing to unfavorable conditions during blossom time, 
' the apple crop of Nova Scotia was considerably affected, 

varies with a general leaning towards in-

found abandoned and

was
same year.
Bureau of Mines, was given a sample of niccolite, which the 
donor thought was copper ore, the coloe of this mineral be
ing like that of copper as the German name, kupfer-nickel, 
indicates. Mr. Gibson, however, recognized the value of 
the sample, and asked Professor Miller to make a report 
of the locality as soon as possible. This was done, with the

known to all who; readsurprising results which 
the newspapers.

The more important ores 
are native silver, associated with which is usually some 
dyscrasite, argentite and pyrargyrite and other compounds

are now

in the veins referred to
an<| the crop
feriority. The quantity will probably be not more than 60.

»
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per cent, of an average, but thii£ is to a large part offset 
by the excellent prices prevailing in the markets, both here 
and in Great Britain. The total yield for marketing is 
estimated at about 400,000 barrels, and Jthcy will average 
about $2.25 per barrel.

The Mining Society of Ndva Scotia held its annual meet
ing recently, the occasion beifig enlivened by several incidents 
which made it a more than ordinarily interesting

Mr. Hugh Fletcher, of the Geological Survey, who has 
been working in this Provinci fq| many years, was presented

id barometer, costing 
Nanabhai Dayabhai

connection with the affairs of the bank,
new

? Their visit is in .......
result in the establishment of branches in the 
and British Columbia. They have some idea, too, 

site and erecting a bank building of their own 
Some of these gentlemen propose to visit 

in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British

and may 
provinces 
of acquiring a 
in Winnipeg.,i commercial centres .... ..
Columbia for the purpose of enquiring into business condi
tions and prospects.

On Tuesday last, Mr. S. J. Moore, vice-president of the 
Metropolitan Bank, was elected president to Hit the vacancy 

the death of the late Rev. Dr. W arden. Mr. D.
elected to the position of vice-president,

one.

caused by
E. Thomson was , . . .
and Mr. Jas. Ryrie was elected a member of the board of

d irnemi
a ne'e was

with a gold watch, chain 4nd 
$250. Among those in attend
Daru. a highly educated and cultured gentleman sent out by 
the Government of India to study the methods of the directors.
Geological Survey in Canada; t .. The morality 6f stock exchange transactions

The Government of Nova Scotia some time ago em- theme touched upon in a recent action-a - aw in * •
ployed an expert. T. A. Ricprd, formerly of the Engineer- in the first division of the Court of Session, Lord Dunedin
ing and Mining Journal, |nd how of the Mining and (the Lord President), Lord Adam, and Lord . IcLaren on
Scientific Press, to make an examination of the gold mining the bench, in an action in which a Glasgow stockbroker sue
districts in the Province. His report will give a pretty fair a client for the balance of his account for buying and se -

of the, condition of gold mining in this Province at the jng stocks, and in which the client met his broker s demand
present time. At Goldenvil|e„ where such wonderful pros- with the plea that the transactions were gambling transac-
pects were found a year of tyro ago, very little work is tions, and could not be sued on, the judges made
going on, the Royal Oak mine>eing the only one working. some remarks in answer to observations by b nH
At Country Harbor no mining is being done. Two com- Guthrie who while deciding in favor of the stock-
panies are working the new find at Seal Harbor. The belt broker regretted “to give decree for sums which in a true,
being operated is thirty-two f^t wide, and assays well. though not in a legal, sense, were gambling debts. Lor

The Mining Society has granted a yearly scholarship McLaren, who agreed with the Lord President and Lord 
of $50. to the highest ranking scholar in the third year of the Adam that the Sheriff’s observations were uncalled for, said 
Mining-Engineering course at Dalhousie College. there might be different views of the morality of buying and

Halifax. 4th December, 1905.* 'j selling shares on the Stock Exchange for the purpose of
making profit, but whatever views were held as to that they 

not applicable to a broker. When a broker accepted 
a client he was bound to carry out the instructions of that 
client, and would be liable in an action of damages if he 

Of course, he referred to genuine transac- 
to think that the transactions 

of that character. It would paralyze

was a

idea

FIRE PROTECTION IN MONTREAL.
r 4________•

A notable gathering of business men was held in Mont
real on Tuesday last, the occasion being the discussion of 
the water supply and fire appliances, and fire brigade of that 
city It was a Board of Trade special meeting, and eighty- 
three prominent business men were in attendance, the presi
dent of the board, Mr. Gear. being in the chair. A motion 
urging upon the city council the making of extensive ad
ditions to the fire fighting protection of the city was in
troduced by Mr. F. H. Mktheson, chairman of a special 
committee formed to consider the subject, and seconded by 
Mr. J. B. Learmont, with a view to getting the rates of in- 

reduced. This, howjevejrV was not deemed to go far 
enough, and it was moved by yr. A. J. Hodgson, seconded 
by Mr. A. McFee, and cirrigd, that a special emmittee 
investigate the matter further.-and *confer with thç fire in

companies. This 'kail substituted for the former 
motion. The resolutions approved, providing further pump
ing capacity for the water supply in view of the annexation 
of .outlying municipalities: ,a protest against the lax en
forcement of the city by-bjws governing the electrical in
stallation, storage of explosives', and erection of new build
ings, and commended the Icify? 
adopting a by-law, providing îfefr

■
*«*

were

failed to do so. 
tions ; and he saw no reason 
in this case were not 
all business on the Stock Exchange if the brokers were to be 
held to have a duty to enquire into the legitimacy of their 
clients’ object in giving an order before they ventured to 
carry it out.

1
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INSURANCE ITEMS.

“Business:”Says the London publication entitled 
“Amicus is Mr. C. J. Smith, the Oliver WendeH Holmes of 
life insurance.” The compliment is a high one.
Smith has certainly helped to popularize the Mutual Life 

insurants, juit as the Autocrat helped forty years

surance
1 But Mr.

surance among
ago to popularize the “Atlantic Monthly ”

Under the heading “Advertising Pays,” “Sunshine” has
An Oklahomathe audacity to print the following story: 

girl advertised for a husband, and got him. The total ex
pense for advertising, wedding outfit, etc., 
husband died within a year, leaving her an assurance policy 
of $10,000. And yet some people claim that it doesn’t pay i

$11. Thewascouncil’s recent action in
the removal of overhead

to advertise!
The announcement that the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 

has insured Jan Kubelik, the famous violinist against injury, 
has created interest, chiefly on account of the large amount f 

involved. Loss of life in this case is covered by $160,000;

*
FINANCIAL ITEMS.

The British Columbia ;F.le,c$ric Railway Company are 
making an issue of 185.000 five per cent, cumulative per
petual preference shares of; on< pound each at a premium 
of one pound ten shillings.;

loss of finger or hand, $50,000; loss of toe or foot, $25,000; 
loss of eyesight, $25,000. The premium on this policy is $480 

The Ocean Accident also insures Paderewski toper year, 
the amount of $4,000 per finger.The London and Paris Exchange, stock-brokers, etc., 

has recently moved its offices from 34 Victoria St., to the 
third floor of the Temple building. Mr. Bailey, the former 
manager, has returned to England, and the affairs of the in
stitution are now in the cafe of Mr. R. E. Carter.

Three directors of thi Rank of Hochelaga. Messrs. 
Alphonse Turcotte, Hon. T. D. Rolland, and R. Rickerdike, 
accompanied by the general) manager, Mr. A. Prendergast, 

in Winnipeg last Saturday, and going further west.

Creditors of the Firemen’s Insurance Company, of 
Baltimore, are now receiving a third dividend of 12 per 
cent. This makes so far 55 per cent, that has been paid 
by Receiver Wolfe. The principal asset left is the company’s 
building and a few other claims due on account of re-insur
ance not yet settled, 
authorities are now profound believers in the conflagration 
hazard.

A Needless to say, the company’s

were i
Ji
. i
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“ The automobile as a grim reaper,” is the title of an 
article in the “United States Review,” which gives a list of 
names of deaths during eleven months of this year from 
auto-accidents. The death-roll of the automobile Juggernaut 
for 1905 already numbers thirty-five victims. The list given 
includes the dead. The maimed, injured, and bruised for 
1905 are legion. -,

The Nemesis that relentlessly pursues the friendly orders, 
said the Portland “Oregonian,” has thrust upon the Royal 
Arcanum the old, inevitable riddle: How to meet a grow
ing annual death rate per thousand due to the increasing 
average age of the membership. Sooner or later this ques
tion confronts every co-operative insurance society, and upon 
its solution depends either continued prosperity or schism.

The United States Review Publishing Co. announces 
the publication of a volume of short stories by Mr. J. Camp
bell Haywood, well known to the insurance fraternity,.; 
through his connection with the National Assurance Co., of 
Ireland, entitled, “Driftwood and Other Tales.” This work, 
the price of which is one dollar, is a strong example of the 
author’s fanciful style.

Verret Stewart & Co., Limited, will take over the busi* 
of V. Stewart & Co., Montreal, dealers in salt and other

other business
materials, and are authorized to take over any 
ness of a like character. , The capital stock is placed at

J

$75.ooo.
C. Dignard & Cp., Limited, is the name of a company 

recently incorporated under Dominion laws, with the object 
of taking over the business of the now dissolved firm of C. 
Dignard & Co., Montreal, and manufacturing all sorts of 
cakes, jams, biscuits, and confectioneries.

Bowie & Company's Brewery, Limited, has received 
from the Ontario Government a charter empowering it to 
take over the business of Bowie & Co., in Brockville, and 
to carry 01Ï the trade of brewers and maltsters in all 
branches.
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The tidy sum of twenty-five millions of dollars is the 
estimated value of Canada’s dairy products shipped from 
Montreal during the navigable season of 1905- This is made 

worth of cheese, contained in 2,121,- 
worth of butter in 573.449 P^k-

up from $18,029,000
101 boxes, and $7,397.0°°

corresponding figures of quantity in the same 
490,300 packages of butter, and 2,114.639

TheThese are among the latest T.I.P. pointers. Others were ages.
period of 1904 were 
boxes of Cheese.

Thanksgiving ones:
Looking forward to Christmas? You may not live that 

long. But do not let Santa Claus be kept away. Insure 
for your children.

The man who is waiting for legislation to make cheap 
insurance will discover that the cost has considerably in
creased because of the advance in his age.

If your income depended entirely upon the life of an
other person, wouldn’t you try to provide yourself some form

That is your wife’s position;

States Department of Agriculture has is- 
providing for the importation of Canadian

at the Inter-
The United

sued an order
cattle, sheep, and swine for exhibition purposes 
national Live Stock Show in Chicago, from December 16th 
to 23rd next. The order exempts Canadian cattle from the 
tuberculin test, provided they arc accompanied by a 
certificate from a Canadian official veterinarian, stating them 
to be free from disease, and all such cattle not sold in the 

returned immediately to Canada at theof indemnity against loss? 
hence she has the right to want you to be insured.

v
United States to be 
close of the exhibition.

A letter from Detroit under date 2nd December, says: 
“The experience of Toronto in the 1904 big fire makes us 

to know what lessons you have learned as to ex- 
and fire-figihting generally. Things here in these re- 

not all that they should be, and I wish you could

; iVSt * *

AUSTRALIAN LUMBER INDUSTRY.anxious 
posures 
spects are
send me, if necessary lend me, a copy of the pamphlet com
piled in the summer of last year by E. F. Garrow, giving 
figures of area destroyed, insurance held, claims paid, etc. 
We have been having the National Board of Fire Under
writers’ inspectors working here under the instructions of 
the committee of twenty. They looked into 9ur fire pro
tection conditions with especial regard to the conflagration 
hazard in this fair city of ours.”

It is probably not generally known by Canadians what 
large dimensions have been already attained by the lumber 
industry of Australia, especially in the States of New South 
Wales, and Western Australia. This applies, of course, to 
hard woods; and in some lines of these it is altogether 
likely that present attempts to build up an export trade wit 1 
Canada may be successful. The anpual lumber industry of 
the Commonwealth now amounts in value to £2,251,000, 
while New Zealand contributes another £972,000, these 
figures representing the value of the rough lumber as it 
leaves the mills. Mr. D. H. Ross, the Canadian commercial- 
agent, stationed at Melbourne, offers to place any Can
adian importer of hardwood in communication with the 
principal mills. The exports of rough lumber from Australia 
last year, we may mention, were 130,000,000 feet, valued at 

£828,000 including minor wooden products, 
the United States took, comparatively speaking.

“Business:” 
I Holmes of 
e. But Mr. 
Vlutual Life 
forty years

The sensation of a recent week in American life insur
ance circles wits the arrest of Mr. Harold Peirce, agent of 
the New York Life Insurance Company, on the charge of 
rebating. It was alleged that Mr. Peirce gave to Mr. Ben
jamin C. Wamick a policy for $100,000, with a premium 
receipt therefor for $2,505, although Mr. Wamick testified 
he never paid a cent for it. It seems that the application 
_,_3 originally secured by Mr. E. A. Reilly, and placed 
through Mr. Peirce’s office with the signature of the latter 

At the conclusion of the hearing Mr.
at court.

inshine” has 
n Oklahoma 
he total ex- 
s $11. The 
irancc policy 
doesn’t pay

£818482, or 
Canada.and

small quantities.
was

very
At the same time, while Australia stands in readiness 

larfee quantities of timber to Canada, she in her 
return already receives considerable from this country. 
The principal lines of Canadian and United States dressed 
timber shipped to Australia ar’e clear pine shelving and 
tongued and grooved boards, Norway and Sweden supply 
Baltic flooring, lining and weather boards. The Customs 
duty is 3s. (73 cents) per too sup. feet. The Australian im
ports of dressed timber in 1904 amounted to 54450,327 sup. 
feet, valued at £395,000. The freight from British Columbia 
to Australia, compared with the freight from Puget Sound 
points, is somewhat higher, and, Melbourne importers com
plain that there is almost invariably some trouble in charter
ing ships an the Vancouver side, which is detrimental to an 

of Canadian pine from Pacific Coast

appearing thereon.
Peirce was held under $2,500 bail for appearance 
Mr. Peirce has for years been the largest individual producer 
of the New York Life in the entire country. He stands 
high in the life insurance community.—U. S. Review.
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During the past month there have been several fires of 

character in Sarnia, and a few nights ago 
less than four within a space of a few hours,

of the town have

an incendiary
there were no
It transpires that one or more young men 
been under suspicion for several days, and on the night in 
question, one of them was caught in the act of applying 
the match. This man, Jas. Milne, can give no motive for his 
actions, beyond a desire to be avenged on the town for his 
discharge from the fire brigade for drunkenness. Such men 
need to be taught very drastically the lesson that some 
better excuse is needed for endangering life and property^ 
As it was, eleven horses were burned to death at one of 
the fires, and one man was saved only with difficulty.
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increase in the exports
P°^tIt is of such importance, in developing a trade between* 

•• such countries as Canada and Australia, to have a proper
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T5
The Ridotit Gilbert Carpet an4 House 

Furnishings Company’s largej s:ore in 
Winnipeg has been destroyed'^y firent 
a loss of $100,000.

The A. M. Forbes Hardware Com
pany are putting up a large can factory 
and sheet-metal works in Vancouver at 
a cost of $50,000. All sorts of tin cans 
will be turned out; to the quarttity when 
working to full capacity, it is ijaid, of 
25.000 per day.

The steamer “Henriette’’ 
brought a full cargo of-ore from 
ley, which is on Prince of ^V.jles Is
land, off the British Columbia||c®ast, to 
the Britannia smelter at l||djy 
and she will likely be engaged In sim
ilar work all winter.

We are informed by the Robb En
gineering Company, that owiifg to the 
increase of business and growing im
portance of Montreal as a penjtre for 

product s^lie
pany has decided to change 
at Montreal into a branch o 
Watson Jack has been appoi^efl 
ager of the branch and Mr, ' : Alister 
Maclean will continue in the «"gpacity of 
az:n-‘r for the Montreal^ district. 

Ti" . t hb Engineering Compahy will 
h i' e their quarters in the handsome suite 
of i.it* - s occupied by Watsorç, Jack & 
Company in the Bell Telephone Build
ing, corner of Notre Damé an<( Sjt. John 
Street®

r

64 week
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—The Canadian Forestry Association has issued a re
port, finely illustrated, of its sixth annual meeting, held in 
Quebec City. The papers read at the 'meeting appear in 
full, and include “Forest Fires in British Columbia,” by Pro
fessor R. W. Brock, of Queen’s University; “Forest In
sects,” by Rev. T. W. Fyles; “New Brunswick’s Forests," 
by Col. T. G. Loggie; “Forestry in Nova Scotia,” by Hon. 
J. XV. Longley; "Forest Wealth of the Province of Quebec;" 
by J. C. Langelier. The report also includes a lecture on 
“The Forest as a National Resource.” by Dr. Judson F.

This is an able presentation

system for the giving of jiartjcttl 
we give Mr. Ross's specificaîksn» in full, 
apply to spruce: State the average lengths of spruce deals. 
What the fall of widths are. ' jfh feentage of Nos. 1, 2 and 
3 g.'ades. Reduction for ends^4|lis and scantlings. Time 
when Canadian -port of shipiMi^d is open. Discount and 
brokerage rebates. A guatirftjte that timber is well 
seasoned prior to shipment, undertaking to be given
that deals are cut full widths atijd thickness, free of wane, as 
all have to be re-sawn again. ( The usual specification and 
particulars of 'sizes and percentages of quantities of 
deals in sending orders from Melbourne are as follows: Sizes, 
6 x 3 = 10 per cent.; 7x3= 15 peri cent.; 8x3= 10 per cent.; 
9x3 = 30 per cent.; 10x3 = k> per cent.; 11x3=10 per 
cent; 12x3 = 5 per cent

Î in quotations, etc., that 
The following

-

Clark, Forester for Ontario, 
of the important place held by the forests among the great 

of the country, which lie at the basis of national 
Every student of Canadian

spruce

resources
prosperity and well-being, 
affairs will find it interesting and well worthy of perusal.U

‘ !
Again, the following are joints for the exporters of - 

British Columbia:
M * »

' j >3

1. British Columbia shippers; are not making an effort 
to secure at least a fair proportion of the Australian lumber 
business. It is absolutely essejitlal that they should keep 
“jn touch” with the leading Australian importers of Oregon 
pine, and the requirements 0$ this country with the same 
energy and devotion as San Francisco lumber brokers.

2. The. reputation of the grading and sawing of British
Columbia lumber has to be re-t^jitul dished, making the market
able condition at least equal 'to shipments made in Puget , 
Sound. ^

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ended with Thursday, December 7th, 
1905, as compared with those of the previous week:—

Dec. 7.
$30,270.786 

22.094,908 
11.233,294 

1.972.412 
1,675.140 
1.262.100 
1.966.052 

659.865 
2.498.440 
3,2.38.014 
1.268,938

Nov. 30. 
$26,999.761 

21.780.967 
11,120374 

1.764.633
1,529.357

968.416
1.982,272

719.497
1,762,726
2.608.262

899438

Montreal
Toronto .
Winnipeg
Halifax
Hamilton
St. John
Vancouver
Victoria
Quebec
Ottawa
London

3. Tha^a representative of the British Columbia lumber 
mills should visit Australia and atjeertain the local conditions 
and why the trade is not largef. Un every way he would ac
complish much more than re|m| of correspondence could 
possibly do.

4. Melbourne lumber importers are strongly British in 
sentiment, and would, all things hiring equal, prefer to obtain 
their supplies from British Coltim >ia rather than from Puget 
Sound ports. Shippers should rdmember this and endeavor 
to increase their Australian business by constantly studying

■ the trade.

!
-

J»

$72.136.203$78.139,949Total

f
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FOUNDED 18».

City of Moose Jaw, Sask. I aw Union & Crown
^ INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON

DEBENTURES
$24,000,000Total Cask

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
«rill be received up to five o'clock on Monday 
the eighteenth day of December, 1905. for the 
follovring Debentures of the City of Moose Jaw. 
* 1)0,000 fifty year five per cent. Debentures 
issued by the above Corporation of the City of 
Mooee Jaw, in extending the System of Water
works and Electric Light already constructed 
in the said City.

Said Debentures, Principal and Interest, are 
Hank of Commerce,

T aconptwd on almost every description
113 ST. JAMESStTmONTREAL 

•r Flaw d' 
heed Office :J. e.

DOUGLAS K. eiDOUT, T 
wanted throughout Canada.

Pire rises

)«

fDICKSON, Mgr.
Agent.

(Incorporated 18T6I
payable at the Canadian 
Moose Jaw annually.

Further particulars may be obtained on 
application.

Highest or iny Tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Mercantile Fire
•ANYIHimiCI OOl

All Pobelee Guaranteed by Use LONDON AND 
LANCASHIKB FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
LIVERPOOL

1
JOHN D SIMPSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.
SIMPLICITY
ELE6ANCE
RICHNESS

22nd November, 1905.
Moose Jaw, Sask., Canada, TO THE TRADE.

Dee. 8th, 1®05.
Estimate» promptly furnished for T

<# Novelties in NecKwear
Men’s Fancy NJufflers 
Men’s Navy Blue Silk Mufflers 
Men's White Silk Mufflers 
Men’s Black Silk Mufflers 
Men’s Black Wraps 
Men’s Derby Ties 
Men's Hook-on Knot Ties

Loose Leaf Ledger» and Loose 
Leaf Sheet» of any Pattern

Planet Flat Openlnr Book Making Bouse
CHATHAM. ONT.

----- We design'
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

Write lor further partie- Æl~j/ 
ular* and prices to jSKSJ

The
N^CiMdlan Office i»d Sohoel

FifRltwe Ce., Llelted, T
Free ton, Ontario, Canada

'e . >

Now in StocK
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

7I
4

<

Wellington and Front Sts. E.. Toronto

i

.sued a re- 
ng, held in 

appear in 
a,” by Pro- 
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s Forests," 
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if Quebec;" 
lecture on 
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perusal.

Î

in Clearing 
emb.er 7th, 
k:—

Nov. 30. 
',999761 
.780,967 
,120374 
.764.633
,529.357
968.416
,982,272
719-497
,762,726
(.608.262
899.438

M 36.203

»

1JOHN MACKAY & CO.
Bond and 

Debenture Brokers
Rice Lewis» Sont t

LI XIiT.ED1

1Government. Municipal, 
Electric Railway and 
High Grade 
Corporation Securities. Importer* of

(5len /Hbawr 7 KING STREET EAST 
TORONTO.

Bmr Iron
Chain Shea t Steal 

. Nalls 
Rhfots

• SI 8RADINA AVI., TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS KEEP POSTEDThorough in all its departments Gives care

ful individual attention, and the best physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv 
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music.

The School will re open Tuesday, Sept 12th We 
For prospectus and full information apply to year 

MISS VEALS Lady Principal. |

Iron Pipe
rEVERY DAY . Valves, Bolts 
Pipe Fittings, otooto.

Our “Daily Bulletin " the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A most 

reliable record ofcomplete and 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion.

WRITE FOR PRICE*.

TORONTOissue carefully revised reference boobs four times a 
B. O. DUN * CO

Toronto. Montreal. Hamilton. 
London and Cities in Dominion, U.S. and Europe.

Temple Building 
Toronto, CaudaEGERTON Rl. CASE,PATENTS, Attendee,- Ottawa, OuL Washington. D. C

(

t

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.

ISSUED BY THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
end Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
23-84 Adelaide St. Beet. TORONTO.

by far the BEST, CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Full Information Freely Given.' 
A. C. C. DINNICK,

CANADIAN 
WEST INDIA 
STEAMERS

Halifax for Bermuda, The■ell fn
Windward Islande and Dsntnra every 

, and for Jamaica once aether
ith.

The demand for Canadian goods in West 
India markets is constantly growing, and pros
pective exportere should inquire as to freight 
rates by this liae.

PICKFORD * BLACK,
HALIFAX

WORK AND n|
R^GHT / A M |Zl ONT

V /•* I 1 WIND
■V ENGINE A PUMP CO.

TORONTO. ONT

GAl
LIM TED

I
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world, these agencies publish '"Record” 
well as weekly financial
other languages. In many localities the

ANOTHER MERCANTILE AGENCY SCHEME. sheets. * 
reviews in English* x-----  \

The purchase of the good-will, books, etc., of the ln- 
ternatioiwl Mercantile Agency of Canada, Limited, by 
Charles Henderson, for the sum of $2,100 at the liquidator s 
sale in Toronto on thq 12nd inst., 
the history of this çompany 
sors. From the starting point 
short in time, but long "-in broken promises and . finan
cial disaster. The Mutual Mercantile Agency, with a sup
posed capital of $3.000,000, stated in its prospectus that it 
would do many things fop the business public, but somehow 
its intentions of universal good-will and benefit did not last. 
Its so-called assets were purchased from the assignee by T. 
N. McCauley for a few thousand dollars and became in 1901 
or thereabout the basis of a new organization, known as 
the International Mercantile 'Agency of New Jersey, capital 
$2,000,000—subsequently increased' to $3,000,000. Quoting 
from its own literature, wq find the reference book of this 
eminent concern was, as stkted ih black and white:

expendi
tures of such wide-spread concerns far exceeded the 
revenue—one state is said to represent a net annual loss 0| 
$20,000 to one of the big agencies—the whole result is no- 
thing more than a fair return for the money and energy ex

calls to mind 
and its predeces- 

one has a vista, pended.
The Canadian staff is composed nearly altogether of 

native-borns, whose earnings are spent in the country. The 
revenue is already divided between two large and favorably 
known agencies who w’ould always be in the field 
loss. What prospect is there, then, for the further exploita-

even at a

tion of concerns with unpractical methods, lacking adequate 
capital, lacking trained hands, and no't having the confidence
of the public at home or connections abroad?

It SMI
(

QUEBEC DEVELOPING.

: «65All reports continue to speak favorably as to the prob
able future development of the northern part of Quebec 
Province, particularly the mineral areas of the Lake St 
John district, 150 miles or so north of Roberval. Here Mr. 
Peter McKenzie and some other experts have recently 
found valuable deposits of gold, asbestos, copper, and 
nickel. The Government inspector, Mr. Obalski, found gold 
in several places, while pyrites are also seen in pockets 
which sometimes contain copper. A vein of copper ore two 
feet thick was also found. On Asbestos Island commercial 
asbestos is reported to have been found for a distance of 600

“A perfect guide jfijr credit, resulting from rigid per
sonal investigation^ on the spot, by a cash-paid ex- J. A1ft

ents issued every 60 days.”— 
with inferior service or

pert,” etc—“Sup 
“No attempt to compete 
fire-sale prices. ; ! Montrei

The directorate, headed by the redoubtable McCauley, 
numbered thirty, of whom | several were well-known Can
adians, some of them with ,-jpng pockets. The supplements 
and various other component parts of the campaign litera
ture did not arrive, however, and after much notoriety and 
some, curious revelations, Including the flight of McCauley, 
another failure was recorded. The total assets of this $3,- 
000,000 concern brought $2^,000, and the “Perfect Credit 
Guides” for the United States and Canada, as their reference 
hooks were styled, were marketed through want-ads in Chi
cago papers at $7.50 each. ;

Some of the Canadies' directors then formed the Inter
national Mercantile Agency 'of Canada, Limited, taking 
the Canadian end of its Hrger namesake as well as Sprague’s 
Mercantile Agencies of Qnj^rio and Montreal—this time the 
stationery issued mentioned $250,000 as the capital at stake— 
and the claims for consideration were principally of a pat
riotic character. It is estimated that Canadians, in these 
several ventures, have “considered” and contributed to the 
tune of nearly $1,000,000,| besides many losses in bad credits 
induced by the grossly misrepresented work. A great part 
of this money went to Mexico with McCauley, and much of 
the balance went to fatjejr the earnings of its managers, "7 
etc., whose origin can be traced to any country but Canada. 
But many of them are vdry slick talkers.

Thinking that Mr. llfcnderson, backed by his experience 
as Third Vice-President ;of the International Mercantile 
Agency of New Jersey, jjnay make fresh proposals to Can
adian investors, to buy |he shares of still another “Inter
national” concern of a liiice kind, we have given the above 
condensed hist 'ry, and, Besides remarking that $1,000,000 is 
a lot of money for Canadians; to spend in less than five 

this sort of thing, getting a precious small 
proportion of* it back,, vie have taken the trouble t<> 
gather some figures as t* the feasibility of the probable 
Scheme. This is best illustrated by some facts about exist
ing agencies.

The principal of theâe, ,in fact the ones on whom the 
business world of the United States and Canada mainly rely, 
are Dun’s and Bradserçc$’s agencies, respectively, 
former is the oldest and; We bglieve the largest, having been 
'founded in 1841. It his «bout 200 branch offices in all 
parts of the civilized wrjjrttjf, thousands of employees, and 
annual expenses of over i$3îôoo,ooo. In Canada, ten branches 
arc maintained, about aïp pyople employed, and some $200.- 
000 annually expended fjbr recorded information, travelling 

■ expenses'in collecting tht ,sapie, salaries, printing, etc.
The average businesjs man has but an incomplete idea of 

the part the mercantile (agency plays in domestic and for
eign commerce. Jn addjtibn to the furnishing of reports in 

\ all parts of the world a food t traders in all other parts of the

COW,to 700 feet. On the Chamouchouan River there is a water
fall a humired feet high, with an estimated capacity of 100.- 
000 horsepower. Mr. J. E. Hardman who has investigated 
the field for the United States Steel Corporation, reports that 
the Chibougamau district is destined to have a large and 
profiable mineral production. There" are four or five seams 
of asbestos, he says, which can safely be pronounced A No. 
1 best quality. The difficulty, however, is lack of transporta
tion facilities. He compares the property which the Steel 
Corporation has acquired, with the King mine at Thetford, 
which has recently been sold for $1,250,000. The latest re
ports are from engineers who have just returned 
state that other gold seams have been discovered assaying 
$4 to $30 to the ton, one vein being 1,100 feet long. They 
also found copper, assays from which yielded $93 to the ton, 
and rich deposits of nickel, with samples of which Mgr. 
Laflamme, of Laval University, is highly pleased.
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PRODUCTION OF PETROLEUM IN CANADA

One section of the annual report of the United States 
Geological Survey is devoted to a consideration of recent 
developments in the production of petroleum in Canada. Sc 
far as last year is concerned, the new Leamington field pro
duced 25,241 barrels, which was an increase of about 24.000

This field is located near the! barrels over that of 1903. 
former natural gasfield in the south-eastern portion of Essex 
County. The Moore field is noted for the first time with a 
production of nearly 37,000 barrejp, and is located in Moore 
Township, Lambton County, which county produced 85 per 
cent, of the total output of petroleum in Canada. There 
were several new wells drilled in the New Brunswick * 
that were productive of a lubricating petroleum. A »e 
producing twelve barrels of petroleum per day was dn . 
in Southern Alberta, near South Kootenay Pass. There ar^ 
numerous natural showings of petroleum and natura g* 
on the eastern flank of the Rocky Mountains. e**cn '® 
from the United States line to the Arctic Ocean, which m 
future will, in all probability, produce large quantities

years on

new
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petroleum.
One of the most important 

■ petroleum production in Canada 
pilers of this report, was the passing of an .
ddian Government, June 8th, 1904, reducing the duty
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SPECIAL OFFER IN

FURS
To Close the Season

A

11Mink Stokts, $1.00 to $9.00
.05 " 1.15
.90 " 1.50

Toxi
téy
*sy

.The above prices are a reduction of 20 per cent, on regular prices.
, Also attractive jobs in Men's Coats, Ladies' Jackets, Caps and Muffs.

We are open to fill up any special orders in fine furs for Christmas presents. 
Order now, if you want goods in time.

.

/

J. ARTHUR PAQUET
BRANCHES: 

Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg,

<

- Quebec, P. Q.
St. John, N. B.

9

Montreal, :

.
1

STATIONERY
#COWAN’S We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article required—undoubted value—
Cell and see our New Warehouse.
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

t

TNI POPULAR PARIS PM OFFICE 
AND NOME STATIONERY.

Burmese BondCocoa, 
Chocolate 
Cake Icings

PURE WHITE. STRONG. 
EASY TO TYPE ON. 
PLEASANT TO WRITE ON.1

This design 
a guarantee 
of quality. VOI R F* INTER CAM SUPPLY YOU 

ALL SIZES AN» WEIGHTS. BROWN BROS.,0 Canada Paper Co. Limited
Complete Stationery and Paper House.

51-53 Wellington Street West, TORONTO
Limited •

Montreal Toronto

Are

One Dollar to Tea Thousand.
MURRAY'S 

INTEREST TABLES
Show interest on all sums from One Dollar to 
Ten Thousand lor 1 day to 
SK to $ per cent, at % per cent, rates t

PRICE, $10.00.
B W MURRAY.

Accountant. Supreme Court of Ontario.

day», fromSHINGLE MACHINERY
ill- TORONTO.

Hand and Power Shingle 
Machines our specialty. 
Send for Special Catalog re
lating to these machines.

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturer» of
Electrical Apparatus

For Lighting. Power and 
Traction Purposes

* xuo Air Brakes
For Steam and Electric Railways

j

The •* Dixie •’ Hand-Eced Shingle Machine

We build' a full line of LATH MACHINER1!, 
STAVE MACHINERY, etc., etc., and can equip

1

• if
- ■t

small and large mills. T

be had for the asking.Our Special Catalog can
General Saks Offices and Works : 

* Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices :

Bid*.. King and Yon*» Sta 
MoirntiAL, Sovereign Hank of Canada Bldg 
Vahcowbr. B.Cs, 1JS Hasting:» Street 
Wiwmipmg. Man., qsa-qej In urn Bank Bldg 
Halifax, N.S., i>4 GrannUe Street.

The Waterous Engine Works Co. Ltd., Toausrro. Law to.

BRANTFORD, - - - CANADA.
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the: monetary times736 ?- ANCIENT ORDER UNITED WORKMEN.fined petroleum from five cfcnt* per imperial gallon to 2)4 
cents, and at the same time tftide petroleum was put on the 
free list, which formerly paiti fife cents per imperial gallon 
duty. The Government at (bie |ame time agreed to give a 
bounty of 1 yi cents per imperial gallon on all crude produce, 
amounting to 52# cents perjbaitel, which has resulted m in
creasing the price paid the p^dùcer of about 1254 cents
per barrel. I f

For the i>ast three yeans Uftre have-been active opera
tions in New Brunswick, ikarilMemramcook, a few miles
south of Moncton, by the Brunswick Petroleum Com
pany. There arc two fields joW being operated, four or five 
niiles apart, known as the bover and St. Joseph’s College. 
In both of these fields ther« have been about seventy wells 
recently completed, thirty Cjf which were completed in the 
Dover field, and thirty-five in the original St. Joseph s Col
lege field. During 1904 there were from eighteen to twenty- 
five of these wells pumped in e»ch of the fields, most of the 
production being from thirty wplls, and amounting to about 
fifty barrels per day. Thcr* is considerable variation in the 
depths of the wells, as they? vary from 300 to 500 feet. The 
petroleum is found in a rajther .close sand rock. Many of 
them have been torpedoed There arc two varieties o 
petroleum produced, one <|uite black, and the other dark 
green. The gravity is nearly the same, from 35” to 37 B., 
and probably of a paraffin basjt. A refinery has been com
menced. Very little has be»n marketed.

« ft*
Wp 1THINK OF IT?"

r •
A meeting was held in D troit last week of the Ancient

This was a special session, andOrdepof United Workmen.
it levied ten special assessments upon the men over 55 
years of age on January 1, I9°4- 
levied upon them at their attained ages, January 1, 1905, and 
arc as follows for each one thousand dollars certificate held

These assessments are

- Xxby them:
t $0 6055 to 59 years of age, inclusive 

60 to 64 years of age, inclusive 
65 to 69 years of age, inclusive 
70 and over.................................

70
80

. 1 00

It is expected that the proceeds of these assessments 
will be sufficient to enable the Grand Lodge to pay its death 
claims with its usual promptness. The action of the Grand 
Lodge in this matter was unanimous and is significant, be- 

the Grand Lodge is composed of a large number of 
in the class above 55 years of age. They realized that

cause 
men
the increasing deaths of their own class were the cause 
of the temporary difficulty in which the Grand Lodge found 
{itself, and they believed the young men were paying all 
that could be asked of them in their behalf, and felt that 
it was just and right that they themselves should bear this 
additional temporary burden.

The Detroit News of 25th November says that the new 
plan of the A.O.U.W. has been certified to by the leading 
actuaries in the country as amply sufficient to care for the 
present and the future for all men 55 years of age and•'WHAT DO
under.

A subscriber sends to j^isfjournal a copy of Ahe sheet 
advising declaration by thtj assignee of a total dividend of 
3*4 cents in the too on thd estate of the Merchants Manu-

Street, Toronto, and asks 
The-Question is hardly to be answer- 

The first thing we think is that

ft ft It

THE MINING AMALGAMATION.
facturing Company, of Co 
what we think of it

rne
In view of the amalgamation of the War Eagle and 

Centre Star Mining Companies, which is now practically 
complete it..may be well to quote from an official notice 
recently issued, as to the reasons for the step.

The directors of the two companies believe that amal
gamation will be greatly in the interests of shareholders by 
permitting of more profitable and economical working. The 
whole property and undertakings of the War Eagle are sold 
to the Centre Star Mining Company, Limited, upon a basis 
of fifteen shares of the former to every ten of the latter, 
thus making the price of shares 23J$c and 35c. respectively. 
The paid-up capital of the Centre Star is $3,500,000, and of 
the War Eagle $1,750,000.

ed in a brief sentence.
mercantile folk here are abiout as easy-going as they are in 
the SUtes in selling goods on Credit. Here is a man in a 
very small way of business^ and almost without capital, gets 
credit for $8,530—at least tihis js the amount that ranks, 
though less than half is for| ordinary merchandise 
from 52 different persons or c4p°rations in a dozen places, 
in sums ranging from $1 io $|50- And these persons or 

(y corporations are to be paid;1 to-day from 3 cents to $14 each 
as their first and final dividend*oh this precious estate. The 
concern, the active mover in yhich was a Mr. McKinnon, 
did business in grocers’ sundries, some of which it made. 
Those who credited him, as we learn from looking at the 
list of creditors were makqjs of^ or dealers in, starch, spices, 
flavoring extracts, dried friiits.ivinegar, corks, brooms, pails, 
paper boxes, and—a curious! thing—he owed money to eight 
printing or stationery firm* and to two lithographers. So 
he must have believed in deint^s’ ink, and recognized the 
value of pretty pictures or‘labels as currency in the com
mercial world of to-day.

The Merchants Manufjictu 
people in ordinary liability} $2, 
lars each. All that its stodk,
marks realized, so the assigneegtells us, was $559! the book 
debts' were all held and vaulted fry some discounting creditor 
as collateral. Out of thisihad^to be paid $203 in preferred 
claim , leaving $355 to be disposed of. Inspectors’ and 
trustees’ fees, advertising, 1 ostage, etc., ran away with $78, 
(and this is not much, we would add, to Mr. Richard Leé, 
the assignee’? credit) and there: was $277 left to divide 
among crcditkrs How fir thgt went, we perceive by the 
list and statements before 11. .“What do you think of it.-

|hink this is a fine, generous
s must be good, when fifty 

chance to exploit a small 
useless, and agree to give him 

sometimes indefinite time, 
either; some Hamilton,
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Capital Paid-up, • $i.400,000.0* 
Rest, • •asks our correspondent, 

country 'to live in and tha : ti 
peopl: will join to give, a ruan|a 
manufacturing and jobbing b 
credit for sometimes definsq at

I DIRECTORS

• ^ * omm. ^

Onlling wood

i
L

Sudburr

Tweed
Waterford

I t Newmarket
era Oorowell Montreal. Qua Ottawa
rman ville Port William Mount Poreet Peterbora

endv£um«ton Sta Cfueeo and Portland 8ta V
They are not all Toronto ipeo@e 
and Montreal, and Chicago» amf Buffalo concerns are among 
them. But then, it may b<* afgued, new enterprises ought 
to be encouraged, and the»** pli chimneys" made to smoke.

1 An 1 ^anyhow! the estate is’“)nfy a little one”—so, there.
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CAPITAL PAID-UP —leeorpwsted byActof Psrü»m«ml THE MOLSONS 
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StreetThe Canadian Bank 
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Toronto, Ont 
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i( Yukon Dim-DIVIDEND NO. 77. Dai

*t

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 
and one-half per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
institution has been declared for the current half-

at the Bank

■us.

EÏÏ^A Mramt 01*. A Co. _ . .

ygj>dN U^lt^d kmdayear, and that thV same will be payable 
and its branches^on and after

Friday, the first Day of December next.
The transfer books will be-'tlosed from the 16th 

to 30th November, both days inclusive.
The annual general meeting of the shareholders ' 

of the Bank for the election of Directors and for other 
business, will be held at the banking-house, in 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the gth day of January next. 
The chair will be taken at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board,
B. E. WALKER,

General Manager.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
1v
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H. C. McLeod. General Manager.
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THE ROLLA L. CRAIN CO., LIMITED,
Manufacturers of Loose Leaf Systems.

Ottawa, Canada,
Montreal

8

WinnipegToronto .*I

:
- j ^JTHE MONETARY TIMES73s

Anything that would conduce
important Rossland propjfrtt|fs„ to profitable conditions, 
would mean much for the district, much indeed for British 
Columbia, and the reputation r>f Canada as a mineral pro
ducing country. The troupe wa| that the ore found in the 
early days did not continue at it» then high value and thus 
could not be worked to si|c.i advantage. Now, however, 
•with smelter facilities greatly-iyiproved and the cost of 

working greatly dimmishedjj il 
hope to resume their old-tihie pr$

__The state of the negotiations between the city of Tor-
and the radial railway companies has been for so long

to a return of these two
onto
4 time one better described by the word dead-lock, than by 
anything else, that one more hitch does not appear to re
ceive any particular attention.

'net*
—An extraordinarily heavy sacrifice of life has been in

volved in the three heavy storms on the Great Lakes this 
fall. A Detroit computation places the loss at 
ships wrecked, a monetary damage of $7.000,000, and the 

And the end of the season has not yet

i§ felt that the mines may 
|sperity. seventy

loss of 149 lives, 
arrived.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION.
___

At a general meeting djf ti e Commercial Travellers’ As
sociation of Canada, nominations were made for officers for 
the current year, j^or président, T. McQuillan was elected 
by acclamation for the thiril terns; first vice-president, L. A. 
Howard, (acclamation). On (he directorate, the first vice- 
president for Hamilton, \w. J. Herring, was elected by 
acclamation, and so was \ tlie second vice-president, E. 
J. Fenwick. The Montreal vi(|e-j§-esident, Mr. S. O. Shorey, 
was also elected by acclamation For the Guelph board, 
director, A. Hill; for the Bfangford board, D. J. Water- 
house, and J. S/ Hamilton^ op tfce Kingston board, W. H. 
Graham, and W. S. R. Marth;|fo| the Winnipeg board, vice- 
president. G. F. Galt, and dire*toft' H. Miller; for Vancouver, 
J. A. McMaster, and R. Martip, were all elected by acclama 
tion.

K K K
and more or less cir-—In "spite of the many rumors 

cumstantial stories which have been heard in recent years 
respecting the building of a fine hotel in London, Out., No
thing seems to come of them, and that otherwise up-to-date 
city is going on its way with insufficient accommodation tor 
the travellers and others who visit it—or who pass the night 
elsewhere on account of that insufficiency.

'

\i •

K K K

—Capt. H. R. Robertson, of Portland, Ore., proposes, 
with the permission of the B.C. Government, to take out 
of the province, such rough logs as cannot be used by local 
mills and engage in the work of rafting them down to the 
Southern California coast, and sell them there for cordwood.
He is the inventor of patent ocean log rafts, which, it is 

said frequently attain a draught of 45 feet. The captain 
proposes a site n ar the mouth of the Fraser River for the 
making up of the rafts.

* «
j ' .

frodi I ritish
J

Columbia that the Can-—It is announced 
adian Pacific Railway is ab$ut o ielay the entire Crow’s Nest 
Pass line from Lethbridge ;to Kootenay Landing, a distance 
of over 200 miles, with netv s ee| rails, at an estimated cost 

1 of $1,250,000. The outcodic pf |he improvements is likely 
to be a great development; of th^ C.P.R. coal fields, and of 
export of that commodity fro: n jgfosmer- to Spokane, Wash., 
and vicinity. When the cha tej, of the British Columbia 
Southern Railway was takjen wer by th^ C.P.R.. that com
pany was expressly dcbarrec from opening or operating 
coal minç.s of its own until he year 1907. This condition 
binds to a certain extent the | Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com
pany, but recently it got po: session of the Hosmer fields 
and has developed them id, readiness to start operations the 
moment the conditions of jme drafter permit them to do So.

K K K

—This year no less a sum than $250,000 has been paid 
out by the Public Works Department on colonization roads 
and bridges in New Ontario, and the consequence is that 
settlers have had fair roads within easy distance almost as 
soon as they have taken up their claims. In the older sec
tions of Ontario, a sum of about $75.000 has been expended 
this year for the improvement of county roads, under the 
Good Roads Act. Seven counties now have such a system, 
and something like $225,000 has been already spent therein, 
while seven more will start the system this year. This in
telligence in extremely valuable. Few things are of greater 
importance to Canada than this good roads movement.

Ml •
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The Royal Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 73.{

Winnipeg. Man. 
Woodstock. Ont. Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two and 

One Quarter per cent, for the current quarter, ending 
3,st December, being at the rate of nine per cent, per 
annum, upon the "paid up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its Branches on and after

Tuesday, the 2nd Day of January next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the iStti to 

the 30th December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Boards

»

Founded 1S1E laoorp'd iSee

Capital Authorised— Sv<*—ooc
Capital Paidmp sjameae
Rent ■

j iSSSjfar 1:

VW. A MarshÏ Tnoa. McPooaaix. Oenerulat. Pet* St.: SrcT"
6LStL.sk
St Gather*.

Black Lake. Que (Subegry) 
TWeat —

A PembtükéT&t!
E. L. PEASE, General Manager.PQ.

St. Romuskl. Que. 
Rtorgeoe full, Ont. 
Ville Halifax, N.S., November 27th, 1905-Oat.

Beak at
Albany. The Metropolitan Bank.at tkeH.Y.

in^CROWN BANK I
\m OF CANADA!

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice i*. hereby given that a Dividend of Two per cent, for the quart*

2^:==•r^iK,
Office arid Branche, of the Bank on and after

The ascond Day of January, 1*OE
The TrknUer Book, will be clo*d from the roth to L* of Dumber, both day. 

inclusive.

T<>ronu>. Ntm siet. 1905

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
i *

INeed (Wloe,

DIRECTORS
President. Edward Gurney ViceT>r«sid«it, Charles Mjw; 
R Y Ellis. Chas. Adams. Lt.-Col. Jeffrey, H. Burland. John L
Coffee, John M. Gill, John Whhé.

BRANCHES. , _________
Brace bridge. Brockvilc. Burford. Comber. Enterprise. K»W««V 
SLTpSS Dov*. s^iey. Bay. Wmvlhridg. “ ,h* PrOT”Ke
of Ontario, and at Ay lmer East in the Provide oi Vuelmc.

O Be C. OTRABY. Oaearal B«—«”•____________

Bv order of the Board.
W. D. ROSS. General Manager.

Ii
by Act cf

TOHONTO

Ssl&tSTtr:
Capital Paid-up.... >000.000
Rest .................  . .*.000

H. 8. SrUATBT, General Manager , 
J. A M. Allxt.

Ho*. J. R. SrakTTo*. TtooTHE BANK OF OTTAWA. t
C. D War***. IRQ., Preeldeoi ^

C." IVNUrox. Ret! HmStoc

.^2sr
Leamieaoo
Newcastle
North Bay 
Norwich 
OrilUa 
OtlervSle

Capital Authorixad, Sj.ooo.ooa.oo Capital (f-Uy ptod up). Say- 
Rear and undivided profits. Se.j73.j3s.00.

HOABU OF DIBBOTOBS
DAVID MACLA EN. Vic* Prwideot.

H. K. Egan. J. B.Framr. 
George H. Perley. M;P- •
D. M. Finn .Amt. Gen. Mgr.

Arthur LUF. V
CTrd,
audhurf
Tksi-ford

Paisk-vKabrnAjtx* Kipley
RideMwnFort Willism

OtaaooR
OwiVBlVy

Biver Rtri-kw-xl 
Rod ory
Ht Msrye 
Sault Str. Moris 
Sanie I

GEORGE HAY, President.
H. N. Bate. Hon. George Bryeoe.
Jot* Math*. Den» Murphy.
George Bum. Germral Manager. __

L. C. Owen. Inspector.

In the Dominion of Canada
____________ ____n— urne in Caaade and throughout the world

This hank gives prompt attention to all hanking buarnem entrusted 1 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Bridge bur* 
Bnrttngtoa
c*5udinor*!

Toronto
King â Spadmaex.

do k. h-mil-Tg
Hprti«MdHeywor-h 

1——oil
Kincardine

PortK»mirsKloraFifty OfTI Mtoeey Creek 
Steal lord

Yort~'n'*Aee~

.
Eirheage Nattoaal

T"s TRADERS BANK 
OF CANADA

THE QUEBEC 
BANK \
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; The Securities 
Corporation of British Columbia,

■ y - L i M1 T K'D-

INCORPORATED.

0 Owplt*.

Rest a1

HEAD OFFI

a V. Smith, Eeq.

a

!*i~' Kr* Fo
F11

HEADj OFFICE
i! n.

VANCOUVER, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

«■
(il
(ic
<i*
Hi
Hi
Hi
In

, 11
If !I DIRECTORS:

FRANK S. BARK ’1 \ Chairman, Victoria, B.C., Director of The B. C. Electric Railway Co., Limited. 

DAVID R. KER, Victoria, D C., President Bracktnan-Ker Milling Co., Limited.
RICHARD HALL, M,P;P., Victoria, B.C., Director of the Victoria Sealing Co., Limited.
ROBERT KELLY, Van^ouvc^ B.C., of Kelly-Douglas Co., Wholesale Grocers.
HON. F. L. CARTER-COTjON, M.P.P., Vancouver, B. C., Managing Editor of The ’
WILLIAM FARRELL, of Farrell & Tregent, Vancouver, B.C., President, of B. C. Telepho Co., Limite 
PATRICK DONNELLGeneral Manager, VancoevMi, B.C., late Manager Great West Per. L. & S. Co. for B.C.

“j 4

A tools. Brsodoo, Cl 
Gladstone. Griswold 
Neepsw. (Bub 
Bsd Deer, ShoslLi 

Is UsrrsD Sri 
BASEsme is O 

Toroi

4

nSOLICITORS:BARKERS.

Bank of MontresI
CbeJBarnard A Rogers, Victoria, S. O.

Tupper A Briff ht, Vancouver, B. O. an
c OBJECTS:112

1 Thrust and 7. To transact such financial business as 
safe and profitable, much of which 

Chartered Banks are precluded from en
gaging in under the Banking Act.

3. To guarantee loans.
*. To issue Debentures.
5. To administer trusts of all kinds.
6. To receive money on deposit.

1, To carry on a Gent 
Guarantee business.

2. To loan money on advi 
on first class security includ

seems»

FF bur* Kl 
Oa

terms
estate. litem Hi

HiBudrn

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00
In Ten Thousand shares,*of the per value each of $100, are offered for subscription at $1 to per share.
Payable $5 per share jon Application, $5 in 30, $5 in 60, and $5 in 90 days, and thereafter to be subject to a 

call of not moreUha* $5 per share per annum until fully paid.
Five per cent, interest iwtil be paid on 

elect to receive Such /dividend as 
may be paid in lull a* any time.

SUBSCRIPTIONS fot thjie Shares will be received at ANY B.C. BRANCH OF THE BANK 
OF MONTREAL, or at The BanK of Montreal, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 

Toronto, London or Winnipeg and at the CORPORATION'S 
offices, Vancouver, B. C.

Ht
U1■ rails Ln

ETi si} -i '
Dashwood

dtaabridge East
Savings Depo

as
These shares •

Unio
Caplt
Caplt
Rest.

W*. ROBERT
C. C. B

Head C1: 1u i T R. L. T 
C. N. S 
W. C. 1
A. IX »You Should Invast In This Corporation.Reasons Why

i. Stock in Trust and Securities Companies has proved to be one of the most profitable of stock investments. 
There is a great opening for a Trust Company in British Columbia.

3. The affairs of the ; Corporation are subject to inspection by the Lieuteiiant-Governpr-in-Council.
4. The liability of the |bardholder is limited to the amount (if any) unpaid on his shares. -
5. The following figures art] published in the November (1904) issue of the “Business and Finance Journal’’ as 
showing the earning powçrs of various Trust Companies t

IN NOVA SCO
Bridgetown, ( 
Luwreucetown, 
Sherbrooke.

IN CAPE BR-

BRUI 
IN BRITISH V

2.

l.I
HLast bid or Sale 

Dividends. Price of Stock of 1100 
Par Value.

N
Capital. Surplus.

110,881,416 
6,185 149 

N 6,687,532 
11,152,346

Name.:

Central Trust Co....
Farmers Loan & Tnjrt
Union Trust Co........ . A1.........
United States Trust ........

*2.050 
1.H50 
1,400 
1,600 .

60 per cent 
30 per cent. 
32 per cent. 
40 per cent.

!• ........$1000,000
........... 1,000.000
........  1,000.000

3,000.000
ST. S

St

P. DONNELLY, GENERAL MANAGER, Vancouver, B. C.
Capital,

V
v^FMr,1^
St. John, N. B ,<■I

fl •“4 • *

T.i

l 4 :

I
Î b\h

i v •

;■ :
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Bank of Hamilton.The Merchants Bank of Canada4 » 4

•6,000,000

Rest and Surplus Profits .. 3.473,000

MONTREAL

# Capital Paid-up Board of Directors
President.

HON. WILLIAM GIBSON..........
JOHN PROCTOR. 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,

HON. JOHN S- HENDRIE. 
CHARLES C. DALTON.

HEAD OFFIOE,
CYRUS A. BIRGE.

J. TURNBULL,.................. ..............Vice-President and General Manager.

H. M. Watson Assistant General Manager and Superintend*"' of Branches

Head Office. Hamilton. Ontar.o^ ^
I 2!400,000 
$29,000,000

•( Dlraetoraa Vice-President, Jonathan Ho do son, Cat). 
Chfta R

Bia H. Montagu Alla*.
-Jamas P. Dansa Esq. Tboa Long Esq.

O P. Smith. Esq. Hugh A. Alias. Esq. UM.Ha7s.Esq.
I

Aha. Barnet. Eaq.
Capital Paid-up ... 
Reserve Fund — 
Total Assets.........

:d
a V. Hbbd**, Acting General

Is Ostarlo Branches :
Indian Head.

H.W.T.
J arris. Oat ICIsgn» PaUs ____
Ksmlooas. B.C. Niagara PaUs Son* Toronto 

________ Kenton. Mar OrangerUle College St.
Gladstone, Man. Killamey, Mae. Owen Sound 

Uetowel

TaraNaoenee
OakvilleEton It:- Them fertile

Til barf
Toronto
Wstterton
Watford
Weetport
Went Larne
Wheatley
Windsor
Vsrfcer

Moose Jaw.NWTAberoethf.NWT Duonvllle
Alton 
Atwood 
Battieford, NWT Ford with
Beamsrllle

Ottawa 
Owen 
Patkdato 
Perth

SSL Ethel, Ont. 
Fernle, B.O

Os* Toronto Jonction -
L^^Tnt

Glencoe 
Gore Bay
i.Horgetown
H’wn—
Hanoesr

■memp
Meaford ton Are.

- Queen and 
Hpsdins

a George 
Stretford OorrieBlfthMinima»

MlUhi-11 Pilot Mound. Man.Su Brandon Man. Grimsby
Manitou. Mi 
Mellon, N.W.T. Port Elgin 

Port Rowan 
Ripley
Roland. Man.

Brad sardine " HageisriltoSnb-Ageoor—Oranton Isnh agsnry to locan l

tot Quebec

Vaooourer, SC.Hamilton
•• Deenng Rr Midland 
“ Barton a MUton ,
- East End MltoheU

End Minnedosa, Man.Saskatoon, N.W.T. 
Ham iota. Man. Miami. Man. Simcoe

Brantford 
Car berry, Man.

Wlagham 
Winkler. Man

a Branch ; Qhshan.V»».™. ou ______ da Eait Ehd Branch, do. a La
ghawvUto, Sherbrooke, a Jseems, a Johns. a Saoreur Ida Qoebec|.|

Winnipeg, Maa — 
Grain Eichaag' 

W roister

" WiDelhi
DundeeNertik-Weet Territories.Is Msnltebs

ïsïSsî“»kïïîsxrSÆïïr" sssÆMSSr te
Bank. Kansas city—National Bank of Commerce. .Third NstionelBank BaaPra^^^ker Wt»lwonb Nattomd Bapk^nt^ England.

J^^rp.^^.^pro-^ and cheaply

Correspondence Solicited_________

T^x

Et-Î' ptrr. Bh—1 Lake, Soar*. Vegrevtlle, Alta., Wetaakiwio. Whltewood, *

Is United tuns-New York Agency, O and S Wall a T. E. Merrett, Agent.
lbs Royal Bank of SnotlsmlBaviim IV Obsat Barrai».

Toronto Branch. • - - A. B. Patti*SON. Manager. Hui Office, Otbivi, OH-ws&?m
.c.

n
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Cbe ^obmigtt 

Sank ! 
of Canada

of
o. Torontoomen 

itlwo OfRee,
John Cowan. Eaq., .—

ïlîsrjr- ~aM&sv5r*- "-rso.

D. M. STEWART,
and Vica-PaaaiDEHT and

GiNaaAL Manaceb.i
ess as 
vhich 
1 cn-

Btirling
StouffYille
Teenmter
Tbedfont

BRANCHES IK ONTARIO
Mount Albert = 
Mount Forest 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Nltflvem-Un-Ukc 
Ottawa

Perth

1

La Banque NationaleLburg Exeter 
On* 
Hanow 
Havelock

I
Aylmar Tborodali- 

Toronto 
•• Market 
" Labor Temple 

Tweed 
UnienvUle 
Wyoming

QUEBEC.
$88,166 36 Undivided Profits. 
90,000 00 Paid in Dividends.

t Lin wood
■ Fwils 1 Load*

Msrkhsm 
M srmors
Milverton 
Mookron

HEAD OFFICE,Market Branch
J, CUrtmoot

Clinton
f
i ■ $1,500,000 00 Capital

500.000.00 Reserve Funds. U
SIX PER CENT. In^t^id^ the sU^THREE^ PE.RJ. ^^^rvt^at

^CILi'ty"^  ̂Jt b^inl.'^NJnJdodBr*o"V.O, one SKILLFUL STAFF

devoted to the interest of the clients.

S <8t Catharines 
• yX fcL Jacobs

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Montreal<?Oedilon 

Dash wood Zorich
Montreal West Endto a brtdgsEmt E££,b“r‘ Waterloo

Savings Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid loot times a year.
BOARD or DIRECTION f

Hon. Judge A. Chauveau. Vice-President. 
Nazaikk Foeriaa. J. B. LAUseaT*.
Victor Lbsmbux, P. La francs. Manager.

N. La vota. Inspector.

may 
lares • Union BanK of Halifax Rooolfhs AuDarre. President. 

Victor Chatnauvbbt. 
Narcissk Rioux.

1000,000
1.888150
■970,000S'INK Capital Authorized, 

Capital Paid-up 
Rest

u banking business entrusted to our keeping - 
receives the most careful attention. , . ^DIRECTORS

W*. ROCHE. M.P.. Vicb-Pbbsiduht.
E. G. Smithw- *°ca-H-G-as. EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKA. E. Jones,

Halifax, N. S.Head Office,
• i THORNE ............................ ... ManaobRw
C. N. S. STRICKLAND......Assistant General Manaobr.
W. C. HARVEY. I .................................................... iNsrucToas.
A. Dk McRAE, /

Head Office;
SHERBROOKE, Que.

Forty-Fivk Branches in Canada. 
Correspondents in all parts of the World.

PanitaL . R3 000.000 I Wm Farwbll, - Fresident. 
Reserve, SlisOO.OOO I Ias.-MackInnon. Gen'I Mgr.

branches
IN NOVA SCOTIA—Annapolis, Barrington PwaÇ»

Bridwetown Clarke's Harbor. Dartmouth. Difpy*Bndgeto , LiverpoaL Lockeport, Middleton. New Glasgow

:nts. Bear River, Berwick, 
Halilaa. Kentville, 

. Parrsboro.

IN CAPE BR

uM» ihsshseystis Incorporated nv Royal Charter 
and Act of Parhameet.

P as Trinidad.
NTHIfÜEPort of

London and <Bank. London. England

Bank of Toronto and Branche», Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New York. 
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

Th. NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND

Rétabli shea ihsv

-V H SAP Omet
EdinburghLIXmCD

ST. STEPHEN’S BANK _______ svooo.oee
UMU.IWO

____ A.IMH1.UOO
___ l.oae.eoo

v.vii 
Pnld-op — — 
Dnenlled ... ....11 NCOSroaATSl) iSy>.I8L Stephen N.B-

Capital....................... ..«WO.OOO
W. H. Todd, President. „ , „ „

St. John. N.B. Bank of-Montreal. - Drafts issued oa any Branch of the 
Bank of Montreal

SAL non"r&.c^r. U so bob B. Ham. Hraotar,I Taon as HmTro. Lone Lombsurd Street, E.C.
##

J. Ferguson. Assistant ManagerJ. S. Cocrbubn. Manager.

of Ci

-“4 ' *?
t

I

THE WESTERN 

BANK OF CANADA

*
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.
p|»HE Profits of Speculation 

JL arc large, but the risk is 
generally great. But when you 

in our de-
Canada Permanent -Mortgage Corporation. V'

I I invest your money 
bentures, you combine good pro
fits with the safety of a gilt- 
edged investment.

You can invest as little as 
$100.00 or as much as you like, 
with an absolute guarantee 
against loss—with an assurance 
of five per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

Write for our: Booklet “ An 
Investment of Safety and 
Profit.”

ft
Notice is hereby givlifc * 

the Paid-up Capital Stock ef this Corporation has been declared for the 
half-year ending 31st Djeçember, 1905, and that the same will be 
payable on and after

ARLY DIVIDEND.HALF
»

that a Dividend of Three per Cent. (8%) on

A

Tuesday, the 2nd Day of January next
12Ü

The Transfer Book* will be closed from the 15th to the 30th 
of December, inclusive. |

By order of the Board.

Toronto, November agtli," 1905.

_______________________________ _____

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
TOBOMTO

w. S. DINN1CK. - - - MANAGE*.
at•.

GEO. H. SMITH,
Secretary.

Tin Hiailtm PoiMmI & Ism SwlitjThe HUM end Erie Loin The Home Savings and Loan
and Savings Comp:

. DIVIDEND Ne. 69.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 

the rate of Six per cent, per annum has been 
decjgBl for the six months ending Dec. 31st, 
igog^pén the Paid-up Capital Stock of the 
SocH^Tand that the same will be payable 
at the Society's Head Office. Hamilton, Ont., 
on and after Tuesday, the 2nd day of Jan., 
1905.

The Transfer Books will be dosed from the 
15th to the 31st Dec., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board .

Company, Limited.
■

Office No. 71 Church It, Toronto.
Authorized Capital............82,500,000
Subscribed Capital............82,000,000

Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks.

tyHm/f-Yt
83. I

Notice is hereby given that a ^Dividend of 
Four and One half per Cent, for the current 
half-year, being at the rate of Hit* 
per annum, upon the Paid-up Cag 
this Company, has been declared< 
same will be payable at die Comj 
in this city, on and after

Tuesday, January 2nd* h
The Transfer Books wfll be clo«d fro

botji'^days

GEO A. SO Vf ER Vît LE,

Ni

Ji C FERRIE, Treasurer.
per cent. 

1 Stock of 
d that the 
ly's Office

Hamilton. Nov. 27th. 1905
The Canada Landed and National 

Investment Co., Limited 5/o J
Debentures

t DIVIDEND NO. 99
Notice •• hereby give* that a Dividend at the rate oL 

Six Per CenL per annum on the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Company has been declared for the current half- 
year, and that the same will be payable at the office ot 
the Company on and after the 2nd day of January. 1906.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the ilth to the 
31st days of December, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders ot 
the Company will be held in the office of the Company. 
*3 Toronto Street, in the City of Toronto, on WED
NESDAY. THE MTH DAY OF JANUARY. 1906. 
at is o’clock noon, to receive the report of the Directors, 
to confirm by-laws passed by the Directors reducing 
their number, relating to their remuneration, and 

/appointing a General Solicitor, and for other purpose».
Bv order of the Board.

EDWARD SAUNDERS. Manager 
Toronto, Nov. 15th. 1905.

V 41

m the 
inclu-

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

18th to the 31st December, 
riva.

LLondon. November 27th, 1905 Manager.

Dm Linden and Caiadian Loan and 
Agency Company, Limited, W«atli

HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 
P. M. HOLLAND. General Manifw.

mo.OM

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three per cent 
on the paid up Capital Stock of this compact for the six 
months ending jist December, 190,5. (being?*!x per cent, 
for the year I, has this day been dec la rep^and that the 
same will be payable on and after the *nd January next.

The Transfer Books will be cloned from the 19th 
December. 1905 to the 1st January, 1906b ,|r>th days in-

The Annual General Meeting of the SlyÀboldcrs 
be held at the Company's Offices, Bay^ Street.
Toronto, on Wednesday, aist February, Iipp6. Chair to 
be taken at noon.

By order of the Hoard.
V. B WADSWORTH.

Hon. Jon* Dai
PreaideetSavings Company iiee-P

Oahawa, Oetarlo
Menagw

Capital Subscribedwill
Capital Paid-up —

*5.000
75.000

December Slat, 1904.
Penaaaeat Capita' fall; gild $ I17.0M.II 
Aaatta

.Rssssvs Ford ...
Dsroerrs amd Car. Dersrtvrei

‘■I
- MANAGER - - 1,357,121JI

Toronto. November 28th, 1905, deposits
Subject to cheque withdrawal.

We allow interest at

Mocrjr loaned M low ml* of interest on the security of 
Real Mete end MunMpal Debenture.

Deposits reoelred end Interest allowed.TBS
W. V. Oowar, President.
W. t. Alla*. Vloe-Pieeldeot.Toronto Mortgage Cempany 3v, PER OENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.

T. H. McMILLAN. Bns-Trens.

Office, No. 13 Toronto St.y
- • ,! » 714.660 00

775.000 00
uiaeti m

w.a.. r.c.

Thm a DEBENTURES issued in amounts
of 1100 and upwards for periods of 
from 6 to lO years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half- 
yearly.— Monies can be Deposited by Mail.

OaneaL Paio-vr - 
tTS PCRD • 

Total Basera •

AHON WM MORTIMER CLARA. LL
HEAD OFFICE. 66 Victoria St.. TORONTO

Life Bull Ala*
V ioe-President,

WKI.LI NOTOMiPRANCia.'1 
.'Mbsetares Issued in curreeof « sterUse. 
Serines Rant Deposits re. el.ed, end 
it..., I«ad on Reel Vet sts an fa

WALTRK OILLBSPIS. Maytaesr
— - -------------------------------"

|w mg ad rarDears plante 
TImm.

The assignment is noted of S. E. Des- 
marais, general merchant, of Richmond, 
Que, with liabilities of $8,000. In 1897 
he was of the firm Desmarais & Frere, 
who failed in that year.

• pw.uun 
i*,ee

Mans, leaned on Improved freehold et low rates. liberal

allowed.1 laleeeet
ronASe t

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Pald-vp • •

JOHN P1RSTBROOK.
Vise-Pres.

JOHNHfLUICR^

A. J. PATTISON. • Me*.-Net.

■ i
. » 1

1
•V

The RELIANCE
Lm wi lifiagi Confier

Of Oalirie.
14 KIM IT. L, TORONTO
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It is stated that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is endeavoring to secure part 
of the Songhees Indian Reserve in the 
heart of the city of Vancouver, B.C., 
for terminal purposes, the congestion at 
the present terminus already being

Mercantile Summary

Aylmer, Ont, ratepayers have decid
ed to loan the Aylmer Iron Works the 

of $20,000, to be paid back in fif-
t

sum
teen years, 4vith interest at 4'/i per cent, 
per annum, the town taking a mortgage 
on the entire plant as security.

Up to the spring of 1904 Martial 
Lavoie, of St. Anaclet, Que., was clerk
ing, and at the date named he deter
mined to make an essay in business on 

He, however, has not

great.
Frequent recent suits have appeared 

against J. A. Roy, general dealer at 
St. Cyrille de Wendover, Que., finally 
resulting in a demand of assignment, 
lie "was originally in business at Upton 
unsuccessfully, and in i8g(> he failed at 
present address as one of the firm of 
Roy & Robinson.

AchilV: Michaud, of Cabano, Que., 
far down the St. Lawrence and near the 

was formerly a

'
his own account.

merchant, and hak Leather Goods
FOR

Christmas Goods.

been a success as a 
already assigned, owing about $4.000.

Mr. V. É.A Quebec accountant,
Paradis, is in charge of the estate of 
Bouchard & Michaud," in a small gen- 

at Chicoutimi, Que.

Nety Brunswick line, 
sawmill hand. Three years ago he lost 
an arm through an accident in the mill, 
ahd he then took to store-keeping 'in a 
small way. He has now assigned to a 
Quebec accountant, and owes $2,100,

<ral store way 
Their liabilities foot up to $2,600, with 
apparent assets of $1,800.

The Sodth Western Traction Corn- 
beginning work on their new

TRAVELING BAGS, 
j LEATHER GOODS,

and NOVELTIES
with light assets.

Holmes & Arpin's sawmill in Mont
real was damaged by fire on the 2nd 
inst. to the extent of $104)00. The box 
factory was saved. On the same day, 
an incendiary fire in Sarnia, Ontario, at 
the Goodison Thresher Company's 
works, caused $10,000 injury. A self- 
confessed fire-bug gives the clue to half 
a dozen fires in that town lately.

pany are
general station in London, Ont., where 
the radial company will make çlose con- 

with practically all the city bearing the Julian bale name are the 
kind that are appreciated ^

If you have not received bur beauti- 
fu Catalogue M, send for it,

We pay express in Ontario and make 
liberal allowances to other points.

nections 
systems' lines.

Telephone Main SVT»

F. G. GARBUTT, As a farmer and implement agent 
J. W. Meloche, of St. Denis, River 
Richelieu. Que., was fairly successful, but 
last spring his ambition induced him to 

general store-keeping, and he

The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO.,

105 Mill St. Wist., - TOROWTO
attempt
bought out the stock of Charron Frcres 
Already he has become involved, and 
is reported to have assigned with lia
bilities stated at $11.000, and assets 
estimated at $7,oco.

7*.

bankers.

From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transect a general agency 
aad coll*tion business in their respective 
tocalldy _________ j_______

■EKAFORD-Grey County. C. H. JAV * CO YIra Hankers. Financiers and Canadian Express Co. 
Money to loen.

/1BORGE F. JEWELL. F.C.A.. Public Accountant 
CJ s„d Auditor. Office. jS. Dundas Street. London.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.The Canadian De-Tinning and Chem
ical Company, Limited, capital stock 
$100,000, has been granted a Dominion 
charter empowering it to acquire an 
interest in processes for the production 
of tin from tinware, scrap or other 

manufacture or import

11
Denier in Stocke. Bonde end

lequiriee

liluSïIi
OhmHmrmd
Apoounimat»,

26 Wellington StreetEast.
Toronto, - - - Ontsrlo

ïïïïiïl
W* POMEROY MORGAN.
Wtmm!p09~Off tool

Edwards & Ronald,
20 Canada Life Building-_____I

*■

sources and to 
chemicals for use in that business.' also 

mining operations. L.-Head Ito carry on 
office, Montreal.

BOUNTIES Urey and Bruce collections made on 
G commission, lands valued and sold, notice, served. 
A neweral ftnancial business transacted. Leading loan 
esmpaaies. lawywe and wholesale merchants given as

The Globe Furniture Company, Lim
ited, Walkerville, Ont., has been auth
orized to increase its capital stock front 

and to ^extend its
H. H. MILLER Hanover.

$50,000 to $100,000 
powers as follows: To manufacture and 
deal in household furniture and interior 
fittings, and furnishings of all kinds, and 
furniture and Tnterior fittings, and furn
ishings for churches, schools, theatres, 

hotels, offices, and public build-

The Grenfell Investment Co.
GRENFELL, N.W.T

flwTMariahilf and Pheasant Fork».
Ja*. Yovao-Thomsoh Me*.

halls,
ings, and fnany purposes besides.

announced that the QuebecIt is
Southern, the South Shore and the East

which JENKINS & HARDYRailways,ValleyRichelieu
changed hands recently, were bought tor 
the Delaware & Hudson Railway Com
pany. The object being to get an en- 

Montreal front Rouse s 
The D. & H.

TM ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
ASSIGNEES,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Estate art Hre Insurance Agents

IS* Timli Stmt. • • - • Tim*
52 CaiHi UI1 BtriMlit. /• -
100 WWm Stmt. - He Tut.

. • IMVMW i
UBM»Capital 

Ckpttal
intotrance

Point, fifty miles out.
over their own tracks as far asasms

. .. MKTR now run
Rouse’s Point, and thence over the 
Grand Trunk to Montreal. Some re

stated that the Grand Trunk 
behind the purchases.

for I er s year*" at aay egaacy <*
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The Standard Truste Co. A Change In the 
Trusteeship.

■ * Mr. William A. Cooper has been ap
pointed superintendent of the C. P. R. 
sleeping, dining, and parlor car service, 
in succession to Mr. G. McL. Brown, 
who has been promoted to be general 
passenger agent of the company’s At
lantic steamship service.

The Northumbcrland-Durham Power 
Company, Limited, has a charter to sup
ply steam, heat, electricity or natural 
gas ,for heat, light and power purposes. 
The capital stock is $750,000, and 
among the provisional directors are W. 
J. Crossen, W. J. Maher, and others, of 
Cobourg. The idea is to develop power 
from Healy Falls.

In connection with the pending amal
gamation of large Canadian wholesale 
druggists, it is of interest to note that 
a chaîner is being applied for for an 
entirely new drug company, with an 
authorized capital of $75,000, and head 
•office in Montreal. The new concern, it 
is believed, will devote special attention 
to patent medicines and druggists’ 
sundries.

More than a million dollars was real
ized by the land department of the Can
adian Pacific Railway from the sale of 
Western holdings during the month of 
November. Acres disposed of amount
ed to 202,667, the price received being 
$1,075,166, an average of $5.31 per acre. 
During the same period the Canada 
North-West Land Company sold 16,000 
acres for $106,800, an average of $6.64 
per acre.

The Canadian General Service and 
Colonization Company is the style of a 
concern which has been granted a 
charter by the Dominion Government 
to do business in Montreal, with a cap
ital of $250,000. Its intention is to 
instal in Canada and elsewhere exhibits 
of Canadian products, manufactures, and 
resources, and to lease space for such 
a purpose, to disseminate information 
as to those resources, maintain a li
brary of commercial and industrial liter
ature, act as employment agents for 
skilled labor, etc. Sir Adolphe Caron, 
Ottawa, and M. Camille Fiche, W. J. 
Poupore, L. Reinhardt, and Dr. L. J. 
Lemieux are interested in the enter
prise.

A little group of St. John, N.B., 
failures is noted as follows: Webber 
Bros., dealing in clothing, etc., have as
signed, and are said to show assets of 
about $6,200, while liabilities are figured 
at $9,800. They were formerly engaged 
in peddling throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.----- E. Kominsky & Co., an
other clothing concern, are reported to 
be offering 20 per cent, upon liabilities 
of some $3,500. The business has of 
late been conducted by David Kominsky, 
an undischarged insolvent in the name 
of his wife*——S. Romanoff, who, in 
January last, tbojc 
business of his Tat}ier-in-law, Boris 
Myers, is reported to fraye suspended, 
and to be offering his creditdrs 40 cents 
on the dollar, the funds for the pay
ment of same to be advanced by his 
father-in-law.

Dividend Wo. 3.-
Notice is hereby given that a 

Three per cent, for the current 
ending 31st December, 1906, being 
of Six per cent, per annum has been^declared 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of the 
and that the same will be payable at 
of the Company, on and after

Janaary 2nd, 1906‘.
The stock transfer books will be C 

the 16th to the 31st of December, Both days 
inclusive. By order of the Board. 1 

VVM. HARVEY 
^naging Director 

» ù

Dividend of

«s
Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome a,nd expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

J.

■

Aom

first Mortgage Real Estate
11 The Toronto General Trash 

CorporationBONDSl
The Association has exposed ftg- sub- ‘ Paid-up Capital....$1,000.000 

Reserve Fund. ... 300,000
69 Yonge St., Toronto.

1 mul-scription, in sums of $300 or a 
tiple thereof an issue of

I-f
$100,000.00

of its FIRST MORTGAGE $EAL 
ESTATE BONDS bearing in 
4%% per annum, payable hal 
These Bonds are aruair&ntt 
the entire assets of the Corporatif.

For application forms, etc., 
the Managing Director.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY.

at

ly.
by

Iress
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 

rate of Six per Cent, per annum has been 
declared for the current half year, upon the 
Capital Stock, payable on and after

2nd January next.

if
THE PEOPLES BUIIDIH6 & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, E Transfer Books closed from 16th to the 

31st instant.t C. P. BUTLER.
Manager.London, 4th Dec. 1905.PERMANENT LOAN 

SAVINGS GO
4M Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. THE DOMINION

SAVIN6S fc INVESTMENT SOCIETYStools ol
•f On Hundred Dollars per Share is bpii 
etribsd for at a 86 per cent premium. T1 
Five per Cent, per annum, paid half-yearly. £lt also par- 
Meipatee in the profits in excess of said fine 

Profits paid yearly. T 
A dividend at the rate of Bight per cent, per annum 

was declared on the Permanent Stock for t^e half year 
ending June 30th, 1905.

Five per Coat. Full-paid Stock (i<^n excellent 
t), withdrawanlc in three yearn. : 
to Loan on First Mortgage on Kefil 

and convenient term*.

e par value 
Rapidly sub- 
atork bears Masonic Temple Building,

LONDON,per cent. CANADA

Capital Subscribed..
Total Assets, ist Dec., 1900.. 2,272,999 SS

$1,000,000 ••

Estate on
T. H. PURDOM, Esq , K.C.. President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager
Beard of Directors :' <

W. T. Alexander. Esq.. President and manager.
K. S. Popham. Esq.. M.D., - - - Vice-President.

'ames Stuart. Eso.. President Stuart gfotrical Çk.
E. L.^ Taylor. Esq., Barrieter-attLSw*

F. H. Alexander. Esq

j

IN EARLY- : Secretary.

■ Every person ,at times requires 
the assistance of others in his or 
her business affairs, Some have 
money to be invested, others 
rents collected or estates to be 
managed. The advantages of 
placing your business in the 
hands of a responsible agent are 
manifold and important. * This 
Company acts as agent for indi
viduals or corporations.

TRUSTEE,
AND 111

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

WRITE US FOR BOOKLÇr
and latest list dy

OFFERINGS.
■ li M ' T H X

DOMlNfOlS
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED' 
21. KING STEASI TORONTO

Trusts & Guarantee Co.over the dry goods

LIMITED
Capital Subscribed.
Capital Paid-up.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :

14 King Street West. - Toronto.

tl.M0.NMC
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City of Guelph
;

DEBENTURES. Two former grocery clerks, Cook & 
Halpenny, started out on their o*rn ac
count in 1903 in Smith’s Falls. Their 
assignment is now noted.

F. J. McCready, iormerly a salesman 
in the clothing department of Bryson & 
Graham at Ottawa, began business for 
himself in the tailoring and furnishing 
line last spring. W. A. Cole, assignee, 
is now in charge of his estate.

, Messrs. C. M. Hays, of Montreal, 
and A. G. Yates, of Rochester, N.Y., 

' and others have been granted a charter 
C' E' A" to build, buy or charter steamships,

/F-mtlitK larvk & Cn*V tu&s and vessels to convey load-/nmilius Jdrvi> oc vu y. ed raïïway cars coal and other goods
BANKERS and BROKERS between ports on Lake Ontario, to buy

_ . .___... m-i, and cka! in merchandise, to enter into
russflSL""' ess rsirsà

BOUGHT AND SOLD for establishment of a car ferry and
' McKinnon Building, TORONTO

pany, Limited, with a'total capital stock 
of $500,000, and head offices in Mont
real.

$47,000 for sale, payable 
at end of 30 years, bearing 
4i% to yield 4%.

H. O’Hara <5 Co.
30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS ErrABLISMED 1X43,

L. COFFEE A CO• W

• Grain Commission 
Merchants

Board ut Trade Bidding 
Toronto. Oatarie.

Thomas Fly**,
Jolt* L. Corral.

W. Madeley Caictme.T. M *roi Daly, K.C.
Roland W. McClvee.

Cable Add res. •• DALcei," Bedford- 
McNeil and Western Union Codes.

BJHSJIJU.V SBAbCS * 60.
■‘-—iSKSiteecs.

Chiafo Board of Trade.
74»BROADWAY AND WALDO*F-ANTON 1 A, W1W TOE*.

invlstment securities

ÀDALY, CRICHTON A McCLURE
SOLICITORSBARRISTERS

The British Canadian Loan & Investment 
Company, (Limited,) ,

Omen: 43 CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
, -----wnnnrao,

COTTON ANN CRAIR.
: /

Cable Adreee "Theraon" Toronto. Téleobone Mais a»sTORONTO OFFICE: Thb Kino Edward Hotel.
J. O. BEATY.------------

DIVIDEND No. 60
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of 

five per cent, per annum on the paid-up capital of the 
Company, for the half-year endinf 31st December. 1905. 
ha» this day been declared, and that the «ante will be pay
able on the second day of January neat.

The transfer book» will be do»ed from the 10th to the 
3i»t proximo, both days inclusive.

By order of the Director».

ERNEST S. BALL. Manager.
Toronto. 13rd November. 190$.

THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTON r
BARRJSTEM3,OSIER $ HAMMOND

Stack Iraki» ill flimlil Apit»- Trusta Bnlldln 
St- Toreate Caa.

Tarante 
» Y

1

■ 1 JORDAN STREET. TORONTO. Strachan Johnston. 
Arthur J. Thomsen.

D. E. Thomaon, K.C.
it, Moolslpal, ReUway Ca 

Stt-a» oe Lee.
la W. N. Tilley.

R. H. Parmenter.Trust and
___  _ New Tort, MoewalaadT,
boughs and old oo commission.

gIBBONS à HARPER.THE COLONIALw.

tnwiKSmil MERCHANTS & BROKERS INVESTMENT AID LOAN CONPANY. LONDON, ONT.
A Aoents roe—The Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.

“Atlas" Anti-Frictioo Metal. 
Lampblack. Velvet A Commercial.
John William» * Co., Metal and General 

Merchant». London, England.

rna r. baareaoao. c. eiaeows. a-c.

LHalf-Yearly Dividend. Tupper, Phlppcn & Tupper
Barristers, Attorneys, Ao.f

8 SO Orslg St*, MONTREAL.

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

VWINNIPEG. CANADANotice is hereby given that a dividend of three per 
the permanent preference stock ot this 
has been declared for the half-year end- 

and that a dividend of three 
the ordinary permanent stock of the

Frank H, Phippee 
GeorgeD. Minty. 
Wallaee McDonald.

The Hudson s Bay Company. The Ontano Lose A 
Debenture Company, etc., etc.

J. Stewart Tupper. K.C.cent, on 
company
ing December jsst. i9°5* 
per cent, upon 
Company ha. been declared for the half-year ending 
December 3,at. .<*>*, and that the same will be payable

--Guardian Building. 1W St- J

.

Street, Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL ETOCK EXCHANGE

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed. , ______

■ *v on and after

Tuesday, the 2nd Day of January next. CLARKSON * CROSS
Chartered Accountants,

Trustees, Receivers, Liquidators 
Ontario Bank Chambers, 33 Scott Street. Toronto 

B R. C. Clarkson. F.C.A. W. H. Croee. F.C.A. 
Established 1864.

be closedThe TraneferJkoke^.thejCompany^wil  ̂
irom the .5th todbe 3..t of December inclusive

By order ot the Board.
W£ OWN AMD OFFER

go 0/ Gold 
O /° BondsFirst

Mortgage
Clarkson, Cross & Hslllwsll

Molsons Bank Chambers.
Vancouver, British Columbia. 

v (and at Victoria)
Power, ot A.torn^^b.jmu^ ,Ofcx ^

( Signed J. -A. J. JACKSON.
General Manager. 1.

, •____ i-OF THE--------

Ontario Power Company
Dated thi» 4«h day of December, 1903.

We have a great variety of

Bonds end Debentures
Send for lilt just issued.

G. A. Stlmson & Co
24 add 26 King St. West.

1(NIAGARA FALLS, Otrr.l

-.oCtai'sale of power amount» to three times the Interest
on the entire bonded debt.

Circular and price on application.

Clarkson, Cross Jk Menzlss
Molson s Bank Building,

218 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

1 hr
for sale at present.

•1
Powers of Attorney to be issued to

Jono H. Meee.es. F. C. A. (Can.) „OSBORNE & FRANCIS,
•at Terse te. I•tree6*

! t-T:
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S. B. Playfair.J. F. H. Ussher

Ussher, Playfair 4 Martens,
Members Toronto «took Exchange.

i

Stocks and Bonds
Bought nnd Sold 
on Commissionasm

A. L Scott.A. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.
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TORONTO MARKETS.

THE746

2- Advice to Merchant» : " Bond your Book-kcepm,Embezzlement Toronto, Dec. 7» I9°5-
Drug», Chemicals, etc.—In the local 

market for drugs the conditions pre
vailing are very similar to those which 
have prevailed for some weeks past; that 
is to say, that while a normally good 
trade has been done and prices have 
fluctuated within reasonable limits, there 
has been little of a striking character 
on which to comment. As to the British 
trade in chemicals, an advice just to 
hand from Manchester states that the 
satisfactory tone that had for some time 
been noticeable was more than main
tained, and since then there has cer
tainly been no falling away. A good 
business has been passing all round 
during this month, both in the home 
trade and for export, and there appears 
to be sound reason for expecting a con
tinuance of this, with the activity in 
the textile and other trades at home 
and the reports that are to hand from 
abroad of improving trade and good 
harvests. Business in heavy alkalies is

Values of

1
Oovorod by ffc# 

of -,

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO..
A.M __

EX I
Issues all kinds of Suaerv 
Bonn* cm shortest notice 
at reasonable rates.

HEAD omet FOB AHADA

The Esecui

competent.

Who Iwue Bonds fort*» 
POSITIONS OF TRUSS, Ac.

Particular*

. 1 wise** st . thuits
r A. I. Kisemsie*. Mmmh

reliable mai 
settle the a 
sally and *
instruct ion.

Writ*

4. L ROBERTS, CwiT
TORONTO

/ ••Contract Bonds insure completion of buildings."

■V »à* Port Arthur ml Fert Wltttin*
NATFor Qualify 

and Purity
is

BUY

Warehoui 
Central Retail Site*. 

Water Lets.
Cl

t* King
For information, location and prices, address

R. A. RUTTAN,
XEXTRA Box iQ$, Port Arthur, Ont. Canada.

É6
DOUGL>

Original
by the protectio 
General Averafl

BUTO

proceeding satisfactorily, 
bleaching powder and caustic soda have 
continued steady, and consumers who 
had been holding off in the hope of 

I getting some concession in price have 
j been latterly placing their contracts.

ToraPMAMgjffllTRACTint- GRANULATED"■ I

You Needf Mabaobus

end the other grades of 
refined Sugars of thi old 
and reliable brand of

Go
No F urther Ammonia s 

quite firm, 
soda are st< 
consumers s 
trading. alt 
controlled a 
not high, 
the improvt 
maintained, 
regarded as 

FldMr am 
market is 
cables fron 
markets, 
lighter, the

Envelopes
FOR

Catalogues, 
Calendars, etc.

THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. Ltd,
Winnipeg. Vsneeurer

(Commercial
*

MANUFACTURED BY
k

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO. L-*

“The Unexpected 
Always Happens.”

You no doubt have 
occasion to use special 
sizes of Envelopes in 
sending out your Cata
logues or Calendars.

IMONTREAL
Who is there but has had 

brought home to him the truth 
of the above statement ? It is 
always the accident that was 
least looked for that,; actually 
does occur. Nobody is immune 
from accidetit. Your experience 
and observation confirm that 
fact.

flercantilc Summary.
The Provincial” Constriction Corn- 

Limited, Toronto, will carry on a Clasp Envelopes 
or Without Clasps

I pany,
land company business midpr the usual 
restrictions. The capital $50,000.

vw

J. A. Dupuis, in the tinyithing and
it., has as-

,;i

stove business at Crysler, j 
signed to J. Gogo, of Qjifnwill. He 
started business three yaws ago, and 
was previously working ds|;a journley- 
man. VS

Arrangements have bceii| made with 
the Canadian Cordage FjSt Company 
by thd town of Glencoe, (ML, to estab
lish their binder twine fac|cj|y and fibre 
mills at that place. The company will 
expend $75.000 on building* and mach- 

1 iuery, and employ 90 men ttic first year, 
ncrcasing to 150 the third! A by-law'

can be procured from 
us on short notice, in 
any style desired.

WISE men prepare for such 
emergencies by carrying an 

. accident policy. The WISEST 
men see to it that that policy is 
an Employers’ Liability Com
bination Pojicy, issued by

1c.
CALL OR WRITE FOR 

y COTATIONS. J
THE

The Barber & Ellis Co., EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY’ 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION.

LIMITED 4
LIMITED.

Warehouse, 72 York St., Toroato. 
Factory, Brantford, Ont.

•!1 V, submitted to the «lectors on 
l)i -vmbvr :28th to guaranis the bonds

cured by a TORONTOMONTREALof the company for $4.000. s
first'mortgage, for 30 years! a fixed as-
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site.svs-nient of $i».ooo and a
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WE. WILL BOND VOU *
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good sleighing for bringing in their f 
heavy loads. Both Ontario and Mani
toba wheat are" at steady prices. Ncjt 
much business is going on in flour for 
export. Some sales of ninety per cent, 
patents have been made at $j.to in 
buyers* bags, outside freights. Brail 
and shorts both continue quite scajpf, 
especially the latter. Oats are easier, 
buyers seeming inclined to hold off. 
Barley and rye are in light demand. 
There is no change in oatmeal.

Groceries.—The market for sugar is 
firm, but no recent changes have been 
made in price. Dried fruits are in good, 
seasonable demand, Prices for Cali
fornia prunes have* now been put on a 
settled basis, and show several advances 
over last season. Walnuts and almonds 
also are higher. In teas a normal trade 
is passing,'and prices keep fairly firm. 

- Canned goods, both vegetables and 
jN fruits are moving out steadily at high 

prices. Strawberries are not to be 
obtained in the market. Tomatoes too 
are comparatively in light stock. Trav
elers in the rural districts report pro
spects good for a brisk season’s trading. 
Payments are reported to be generally 
satisfactorily. » *

, Hides and Skins—Local prices have 
declined as have those in Chicago. 
Tanners are not anxious to buy. Prices 
for leather are unchanged, but no ‘jkjeat 

of business is being done. It 
is expected to improve with the general 
advent of sleighing.

Xr Book-keepers-

YOUR
EXECUTORe.

kind» of Si * mr 
i fthortret notice 
able rate*, 
rit * FOE A HAM
M ST , TISSOT». 
Wins. MmAOU

The Esacutor of your Eitate should be 
competent, enprrieoced and thoroughly 
reliable. Tins Company, with its wide 
experience, larre Capital and Reserve and 
reliable management, ie in a position to 
settle the affair, of your Batata econotn- 
,clly and with the utmoet fidelity to the 
ieatructioos contained in your will.

on of buildings."

7

O. W. Kerr Co., Limited.t Wititin NATIONAL TRUST 503 Uaioa Bank, Winnipeg, Man.
We buy notes, accounts and judgments. We 

make collections throaghout the entire 
North West.

FRANK E. McGRAY, 
Manager

COMPANY, LIMITED,litas.

is. address C. H. NEWTON, 
t President.TTAN,

x. Canada.
quite brisk for sheep and lambs. A" rise 
of 25c. in hogs has been well main
tained.

Provisions.—Butter, cheese and eggs 
among dairy products arc all quite firm 
and selling readily. Poultry is plentiful 
and selling at average figures for the 

Smoked meats arc in fair de-

OIL

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
Orlgtaal

ai

RACTOR it Quanta teed
W the protection of ■ Trust Fund and system of
General Average».

BUTOHART * WATSON,
BmadMa1 Confederation “iJfe^ligu Toaoirre.d season. 

mand at normal prices.
Wool.—Prices for wools are merely 

nominal as practically no wool is in the
amountAmmonia soda and soda crystals are 

quite firm.. Chlorates of potash and 
soda are steady at the fixed prices, but 
consumers show some doubt about con
tracting, although the trade is so well 
controlled and present prices are really 
not high. In the tar products branch 
the improvement already noted is fully 
maintained, and the general outlook is

er
; co.. Ltd,
surer

market.
Live Stock.—At last market day there 

distinctly firm demand for but-
NM

MONTREAL MARKETS.was a
chers’ cattle and some stall-fed animals 
for the Christmas trade fetched $5-25 • 
Prices for the ordinary run of cattle, 
however, remain about stationary around 
$4.00 to $4.50 for choice, down to 
siderably lower for poor to medium. 
For export trade not many animals were 
in demand and prices were nominally 

There is an active demand 
The enquiry was

CIAL
it Montreal, Dec. 6th, 1905.

Ashes.—Business is now about as flat 
as it can be, and quotations are more 
or less of a nominal character at $5-25 
to $5.30 for No. 1 pots, and from $7.00 
to $7 50 for pearlS.

Dairy Products.—The cheese market 
is stronger than a week ago under bet-

con-
regarded as satisfactory.

FI Air and Grain.—The tone of the 
is firmer in sympathy with 

the foreign and British 
are somewhat

market 
cables from 
markets.
lighter, the farmers probably awaiting

ected
>en$.”

the same, 
for good milch cows.

Deliveries

SILVERWARE
has had 

the truth 
ut ? It is 
that was 

t: actually 
is immune 
experience 
lfirm that

>
THE NAMESTAMPED WITH

Toronto Silver Plate Co.”
is FULLY GUARANTEED AS TO QUALITYk - <«

il,;i

We Issue 3 Illustrating

Hollow Waree for such 
rying an 
WISEST 
t policy is 
lity Com- 
:d by

Complete VIZ. Spoons, ForKs and
• Knives

Prize Trophies

(•

Catalogues
t

vVBILITY
DRAT10N, factories and salesrooms .

West King Street, Toronto, Canada
. GOODERHAM, MANAGING DIRECTORTORONTO I

E.GNo. 1SS. CaKe Plate

OUR TRUCKS
fitted with rubber 

that do not 
come off................

are
tiresr
MONTEITH, NIXON & Co.,

MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.
254 MeedeeeU Avoue T< it#.

Telephone. Park 1318.
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•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE USES.

ner cable ad- 
i*4c. per lb. 
rns, while it 
-s that i2)ic.

ter export demand and f 
vices, and from 12V2 to 
is quoted for finest" We; 
is claimed in some quar 
has been realized. East1 s quote at 12
to I2%c. for desirablyÿ grades. For I

ocal demand, 
>ck, and fancy 
83/4 to 23V2C., 

23c. ; dairy is 
eted statistics

butter there is a gooi 
with no great plenty of 
creameries are quoted i
and good to choice 22'/j 
worth about 21c. Conj 
for the season of navigi 
Show total shipments 
this port at 2,121,101 biffes, of an esti
mated value of $18,029^*0. and 573,449 
packages of butter valu at $7,397.o°°- 
For the season of 1904 figures were,

, and 490.300

n just closed 
cheese from

*

2,114,639 boxes of chefip 
, packages of butter.

t|istanding theDry Goods. — Notws 
fact that retail business' both city and 
country has suffered frdy

collections are^ry fairly sus- 
1 houses report 
cent, of their

the open fall
season
tained and several leadjh 
that from 80 to 85 pjf 
customers’ paper, due /Ojjj the 4th inst., 
was taken up. A good fliany houses are 
engaged 'in stock-takings ajid the actual 
volume of business, outside assorting 
Christmas parcels, is kj 
orders continue to cjr 
European advices iitdSate increasing 
firmness in almost al^ lScs of goods.

Groceries.—The \le«k has passed 
without any change ii* sugars, the quota
tion for standard grafmjated being $4-3° 
in barrels, and $4.fe.s|in bags, 
are hardly to be callejl Active, but values 
all around are very jtepdy, and Ceylon 

and blacks |t termed firmer, 
‘scarcity is fe 9rle<f of canned

derate. Spring 
1 - in well. All

Teas

greens
Notable
string beans and strafwBirries; tomatoes 

held very firm a| 1 sjc•• and corn at
Evaporated

are
in a jobbing |vi M- 

apples are considerably fearer, and from 
iji some dealers; 

§tjh a^out sJ4c.
/ 19yt to toe. is aske 

dried apples are 
Valencia raisins shot- It j little__steadying

I

( -

[FlREl

©frmanAmrriran
Jiunranfp Company

Nflpfork
■

CAPITAL

NET SURPLUS

*9
assets

>
99v

A6ENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

I
Life Insurance does for a man what he cannot do for himself 

provides against the unforeseen.

Great-West Life Insurance
makes such provision at a cost surprisingly low.

X

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG.

=

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,

OFFICERS:
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President,

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq.. FRED K WYLD, Esq , Vice-Presidents.
il K. MACDONALD, Man’g Die.W. C. MACDONALD, Sec y and Actuary.

DIRECTOR Sy:
How. JAMES YOUNG. \_ ,
V.McLEAN HOWARD. Estf.
GEO. MITCH£LL,|Esg.. M.P.Ç,
J. K. MACDONALD, Esq.

Policies Isseed on nil approved plans.

S. NORDHB1MER, Esq 
E. B. OSLER. Esq., M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE. Esq 
D. R. WILKIE. Esq

W. H. BEATTY. Esq.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq. 
FRED K WYLD, Esq.
How. Sia W. P. HOWLAND.

timesthe monetary
in general metals is a marked 

of the market, 
and bounds, an advance of 12c.

decline at primary advance 
feature Lead goes upfrom the strong 

points. Locally fine off-stalk are quoted 
at 4 to 4î4c-, according to brand; selec^' 
ed, 5c; Sultanas are firmer a good half 

Sago and tapioca are high, and
Brooms

T by leaps
being established to-day, and the present 
local quotation is $4-55 for pig, and 
$5 00 for sheet; copper is again dearer 
at 1954 to I9><c., and spelter at 7 to 
7tfc.; ingot tin, 3«c. Tin-plates -are 

to $4.00 for cokes, and $4 25

cent.
would cost 4/4c. to lay down, 
are advanced 15c. a dozen.

Hides.—Hides continue high in price 
and though 12c. is the general market 
rate, tf'/jC. is being paid in certain 

Lambskins arc steady at $1.00

now up . . . . „
for charcoals of standard brands and 
weights; Canada’s are now $2.60 for 

and galvanized Canada s, 
$4-15 for

1

<bWE£r. fifty-twos,
$4.10; galvanized sheets,
30-inch, twenty-eight gauge, in case lots, 
smaller quantities 25c. more. Sheet 
steel is now quqted at $2.45 f°r Nos. 
8, 10, 12 and 14, $2-35 for 17 and 18, and 
$2 30 for Nos. 22 and 24. Cast steel 
is quoted at 744c. per lb.; sleigh shoe 
steels $2.1714, and tire $2.2754.

cases. 
each.11 //'

Leather.—There is far from any 
sagging in values, but rather continued 
tendency to advance, though the pre

demand is not altogether active. 
For No. 2 manufacturers’ sole 25c. ap- 

be the general figure, and 26c.

mg
! sent

pears to
for No. 2 jobbing. Black leathers are 

stiff, as high as 34«- being 
Owing to the scar-

Oils and Paints.—Stock-taking is now 
houses in this line, and

also very
asked for harness.
city ahd high prices of hides it is re
ported that a good many of the smaller 

being obliged to shut down.
continued 1 is

general among 
trade is getting to be of a holiday char
acter. The only noteworthy change in 
values is a decline in turpentine, which 

quoted at 92c. per gallon.

1
STANDARD

tanners are

Metals and Hardware.—The
OF T nowWORLD

■ ; -
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The General Manager. -

The general manager then spoke as 
. follows.

1 purpose confining my few remarks 
lo the balance sheet submitted to you, 
and to one or two matters more closely 
connected with banking, leaving the 
general condition, of busitfdsd 411 the 
country to be dealt with by the vice- 
president.

The principal features in the state
ment are the increase, since last year, 
of $2,000,000 in our circulation, an indi
cation of the universal activity in busi
ness, and of $7,750,000 in deposits not 
bearing interest; but of this latter a 
considerable proportion was a tempo
rary deposit made at the end of ouf 
fiscal year, and since withdrawn. Uur 
deposits bearing interest show a satis
factory increase of $tO,Ooo.oeo. Uur im
mediately available assets stand at 
$08,ooo,ooo, a greater amount than, as a 
rule, we consider necessary, but in 
view of the rather uncertain future of 
Continental finance, owing to the state 
of affairs 111 Russia and the sotilewliat 
boom condition in this continent, it ;is 
well to be strong, and in any case we 
are m a good position to take advan
tage, of any desirable business offering. 
Uur loans and discounts have increased 
$7,000,000, accounted for partly by the 
increased demands of the commercial 
community, and partly by the absorp 
tiori of the People’s Bank of Halifax.

The low rate ruling for call pioney 111 
England and the United Slates during 
our fiscal year affected our profits ad
versely, as we aie .obliged to carry a 
large portion of our reserve 111 those 
markets; but of late there, has been a v 
decided improvement, which may be 
maintained during the winter.

Gwing to the magnificent crop and 
the general activity in business, an un
usual strain was placed ‘On the circu
lation, but at the highest point attained 
by all the banks, about $79,000,000, there 
was still a margin of $4,500,000; and 
with the addition of new banking cap
ital and the increase of branches, it 
seems as if, for some time to çotne, the 
circulation provided will be sufficient fur 
the needs of the country. .The advan 
tage of the Canadian system has been 
amply demonstrated during the late 
pressure for money. Notwithstanding 
the heavy demands to move the largest 
crop in our history, the interest rate to 
our people has remained normal. We 
have only to glance at the condition of 
affairs across the line to see what flue 
tuations in rates for moncy^the public 
are subjected to under the system there 
in vogue.

In March last, the Bank of Yarmouth 
failed under circumstances reflecting, 
much discredit upon those responsible 
for its condition, and, for the first time 
since the incorporation of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association, that body had to 
exercise the power conferred upon it 
by Parliament ie 1900, of assuming sup 
ervision of the affair-, of a suspended 

152,309,852 53 bank.
The liquidator chosen by the Canadian 

Bankers’ Association was subsequently 
- appointed by the court side liquidator.

Sutherland, W. H. Evans, M. S'. Foley, 
W. Stanway, M O’Shaughnessy, W. 
D. Gillean, L>. Morrice, A. G. Watson, 
G. II. Matthews, P. F. McCaffrey, J. 
Scott. W. IS. Blackadcr, James Tasker, 
PerCy K. Gault, and John Morrison., 

Un the motion of Mr. R. G. Reid, Sir 
George Drummond, vice-president, was 
unanimously voted to the chair, in the 
absence of the president, the Right Hon. 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal.
! Un the motion of Mr. A. Piddingtoti, 
seconded by Mr. Henry Dobell, it was 
voted: “That the following gentlemen 
be appointed to act as scrutineers: 
Messrs. F. S. Lyman, K.C., and G. F. 
C. Smith; and that Mr. James Aird be 
secretary of the meeting.”

BANK OF MONTREAL.

The eighty-eighth annual general meet
ing of. the shareholders of the Bank of 
Montreal was Htdd in the Board Room 
of the institution at noon on Monday,

1

4th December.
There were present: H011. Sir George 

Drummond, K.C.M.G., vice-president; 
Hou/Rcbert Mackay, Messrs. R. B. 
Angus, E. B. Greenshields, A. T. Pat

erson, R. G. Reid, Hon. J. K. Ward, 
Dr. W. -Gardner, Messrs. G. F. C. 

Smith, F: S. Lyman, K.C.; Angus
Richard

1
Hooper, George Durnford.
White, A. Piddington, Henry Dobell. 
John Turnbull,-B. A. Boas, C. R 
Black, Henry Morton, G. A. Greene, L.

The report of the directors to the shareholders at their eighty-eightfi an
nual general meeting was then read by Mr. E. S. Clouston. general manager, 
as follows: '

Report. * .
The directors have pleasure/in presenting the report, showing the result of 

the bank’s business for the year ended 31st Gctober, 1905:
Balance of Profit and Loss account, 31st Gctober, 1904 ,\.. $
Profits for the year ended 31st Gctober. 1905, after deducting 

charges of management, and making full provision for all 
bad and doubtful debts...,............................. .......... *•••..........

1
583,196 01

»
1,638,659 40

$2,221,855 41

$700,000 00Dividend, 5 per cent., paid 1st June, 1905 .
Dividend, 5 per cent., payable 1st December, 1905 . 720,000 00

1,420,000 00

$ 801,855 4kBalance of Profit and Loss carried forward .

Since the last annual meeting of the shareholders, the bank has acquired
twenty-six >the assets and business of the People’s Bank of Halifax,

The bank has also established since the last annual meeting, sub-
with

branches.
agencies at the following points, viz.: Altona, Gakville and Logan Avenue

in British Columbia, and(Winnipeg), in Manitoba; Enderby and Nicola 
Hochelaga (Montreal), and is about to establish sub-agencies at Fort Rouge 
(Winnipeg), and Ste. Anne de Bellevue.

The headquarters building on St. James Street is now completed and in

v;

occupation. <
In response to the desire expressed by a number of our shareholders, the 

directors propose that the dividend should be paid quarterly, instead of half- 
yearly, viz.: on the first day of March, June, September and December.

All the offices of the b^iik, including the head office, have been inspected 
during the past year.

5

STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, ■:
President.

The General Statement.

The general statement at 31st October, 1*905, is as follows:—

Liabilities.

i
»

$ 14,400,000 00Capital stock ..................
Rest .-.......... ..... .'................................
Balance of profits carried forward

$10,000,000 00 
801,855 41

I$10,801,855 41 
701 57 

720.000 00

1

Unclaimed dividends)........................................ .
Half-yearly dividend, payable 1st December. 1905 l11,522,556 98

$25,922.556 98
$12,996,181 00 

31,438,001 32 
87.725.2u 07 

150.459 14

Nott)s of the bank in circulation......  ...........
Deposits not bearing interest...-».............
Deposits bearing interest...................................
Balances due to other banks in Canada .. .

I -
1

$158,232,400 51J

. !

\

>r himself—

impany,

nation
D.

RESIDENTS.
LD, Man’g Dir.

2DHE1MER, Esq 
)SLER. Esq.. M.P. 
1AM WHYTE, Esq 
VILKIE, Esq
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control, and one bank, referred to by tin- 
general manager, with a capital of $300 
000. lias failed. It may also be mention 
ed that charters have been obtained 
from Parliament during the last three 
years of eleven new banks, with a cap
ital of $19,000,000.

As regards our own bank, it has been 
the care of the directors to advance 
with the times, and I give* you »a few 
figures to show the progress which it 
has made.

In 1863 the capital was $6,000,000; as
sets, $15,252,000.

In 1873, the capital was $11,296,831; 
assets, $34,252,000.

In 1879, the capital was $11,999,000; 
assets, $36,221,000.

In 1887, the capital was $12,000,000; 
assets, $42,000,000

In 1890, tly capital was $12,000,000; 
assets, $46,166,000.

In 1905, the capital was $14,400,000; 
assets, $158,470,000.

Our branches, which in 1863 number
ed 29, are now too.

/ Assets.#
Gold and silver coin cum-| $ 5,089,152 .V»

7,221.980 75
Ï.-

.
Government demand notes 
Deposits with Dominion eminent required by 

Act of Parliameiil ft r| Security of general
1bank note circulation 

Due by agencies of this bails, 
and other banks in Gre|g 
Britain . .

Due by agencies of this baijjlf 
and other banks jra
foreign countries ........... 2.293.384 18

Call and short loans in Gre^| j
Britain and United Stales!. .. ___ 37,961.908 00

507.000 00r
.........$3,745,653 32(j • ’ *

V

44.000.945 50 
432^44 56 

7.849,207 04 
• - 3 532.500 32

lyernment securities, 
léntures and stocks..

Dominion and Provincial 
Railway and other bonds.
Notes ,Vn\ cheques of other|&inks................... ..■

5> 08.033,030 53 
600.000 00Bank premises at Mon 

Current loans and disc>untpih Canada and else
where (rebate interest | reserved) and other
assets ...............................

Debts secured by mortgage otherwise....................
Ot-erdue debts not specia secured (loss pro-

I • .........................

I and branches .

u $88,591,793 90 
289.340 03

rvided for) 118,245 05
88,999.378 98T General Trade of the Country.

A review in detail of the various trade 
and manufacturing* industries may be 
summed up in the general report of al
most unbroken prosperity. Probably 
never in Canada and the United States 
have crops of all kinds been better in 
quantity and quality.

In regard to one of our staple indus
tries, the lumber trade, I am tempted 
to express the conviction that we are us
ing up our resources in a most reckless 
fashion, certain to end disastrously, un
less we take prompt steps to treat it as 
other crops, and replant on an adequate 
scale.

The increase of pianufactones, there
by creating a home market for produce 
of every kind, is most marked. In this 
city -and neighborhood a great number 
of large factories arc springing up, and 
whatever may be said of our tariff, it 
unquestionably hàs had the effect of in
ducing the manufacture in this country 
of goods previously imported, with all 
the advantages of increased employment 
and circulation of money in this coun
try. A number of these manufactories 
are branches, or offshoots, of industrial 
organizations in the United States.

The value of the home market is not 
sufficiently appreciated if the statis
tics published by a recent writer be 
true, that “Western Canada produced 
two and half times às much oats and 
thirty-four times as much barley as Can
ada exported." i! . j

The failures in Canada are consider
ably smaller this year than last, being: 
1904. $11,189,223; 1905. $9.511472.

The feature of the year, however, is 
the splendid crop which has just been 
harvested in the North-West Provinces 
and in Ontariq. As regards the former, 
the most sanguine anticipations have 
realized, and it seems beyond* doubt that 
the following estimates ot this season’s 
crop in Manitoba and the North-Wes
tern Provinces are conservative:

Wheat, 90 million bushels, worth on 
the spot, say, 65c. ; oats, 65 million

$158,232.409 51. I
f E. S. CLOUSTON,HU General Manager.

Rank 0/ Montreal,
Montreal. 31st Octal , 1905.

The General Manager. C other countries, the American bargain 
counter will be opened in Canada, and 
our manufacturers and their employees 
will surely suffer.

inued.
IS

satisfac-The results have been big 
tory, particularly when virf^cd in the 
light of what lias followed 
ures of Canadian banks.

rmer tail -
:.()<• winding 
“been con- 

linlition and

Vice-President’s Remarks.up of the defunct bank liaji 
ducted with remarkable expi 
economy, and the rights andiimerests of 
the-Creditors so well protec 
liquidator has been able,, in 1 
to pay all of their claims, \ 
addea

The vice-president, in moving, the 
adoption of thç directors' report, said:

The position of the bank is fully ex
hibited m the statements laid before you 
and the remarks of the general manager. 
Following, however, the practice of 
many years' standing, I venture to offer 
a few observations.

.t that the 
e months,

( h interest
thereto. That no los^gto the de

positors and other creditors 6$ the Bank
of Yarmouth has resulted / from this 
failure is, it must lie admit] largely
due to the prompt and crâlitable re
cognition by its uiifortunateSsliarchold- 
ers of their liability for the tj(ier insuf- 
ficiency of assets to pay tlfg debts of 

'the bank in question.

- The remark has been made before, 
-and is now repeated, that the profits 
-of banking, and consequently the cost 
to the public of the use of money, are 
steadily decreasing. This is due main
ly, 1 think, to the accumulation of 
wealth in the country, the consequent 
increase in the number of banking com
panies and of their capital, and the 
resulting

■■
1

I

T

■

I'l

An interesting event in tifihncial cir
cles was the offering here uS" a portion 
of the Japanese loan, the lii-st time in 
ihe history of Canada of tiny foreign 
loan being issued locally, an<£ consider
ing the short time at Sour d&posal, the

of competition. 
Proof of this is to be found in the fol-

keenness

lowing figures:
1st. As to the accumulation of ’Weath. 

The deposits in all the chartered banks 
in the Dominion, in 1870, were 49 mil
lions of dollars, in round figures, omit
ting fractions of a million; in 1880, were 
85 millions; in 1890, were 136 millions; 
in 1900, were 305 millions; in’^1904, were 
470 millions.

The Dominion Government Savings 
Bank held in the same year (1904), 
nearly 62 millions, making bank and 
Government deposits 532 millions.

2nd.' As regards batiking facilities. 
Five new banks have gone into oper
ation since 1900, with an authorized 
capital of $9.000,000. Five have been 
absorbed into other banks, but their 
capital presumably remains, under'other

success was surprising.
I11 conclusion, 1 may say tjjat the one 

written large in the ^records of 
Canada this y%ar is ‘Prosperity." Rail
ways, manufacturing industries, mer
chants. farmers, all are prosjftrpus. Im
migration grows steadily; laqpr has full 
employment, and is well remunerated. 
Probably never before havejjS^e had a 
twelvemonth of such universal. prosper- 

. 1 ty, and it is during a year lire this that 
ne should set Jfis houti |n order, 

should be1 pr|Ned, and 
-uifarturers should* husbapâ j-their re- 

Aml strengthen th<@iielves‘ in

word

t \ eryf.
1 dlkctioits

sur.Vf
wry w ,y; f",r they arc to
tem prosperous by the gr:|8r of their
neighbors .,nd when adversi# ronjes to

reat ex-

I
4
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be sent to Lord. Strathcona ex
pressing the appreciation in which the 
shareholders,—anti they include the di
rectors—hold hint and his , services to
the bank.

s^e.Kral manager’s advice, that the 
abounding prosperity « of our country 
should be prudently accepted and used.

I move: “That the report of the 
directors;, now read, be adopted amt 
printed for distribution among the 
shareholders.”

The motion was seconded by Mr. A. 
T. Paterson, and after some apprecia
tive remarks by Mr. John MorrisOn, it 
wa* unanimously adopted.

terms.bushels, worth on the spot, say, 25c. ; 
barley, 13 million bushels, worth on the 
spot, say 30c.; flax* y2 million bushels, 
worth on the spot, say, 80c.; rye, I-3 
million bushels, worth on the spot, say, 
35c. In all, 169 m Hi n bushels of grain.

Of course, a proportion of these crops 
will be consumed by the farmer, as no 
doubt will all the root crops—of which 
potatoes alone are estimated at 8,coo,coo 
bushels—as well as hay, but of these i 
take no account.

At the prices set down, it is not dif
ficult to reach an approximate sunt of 75 
millions of dollars, or 15 million pound - 
sterling, to be distributed among 
paratively small population, and 
from a soil which was considered barren, 
and surrendered to the wilderness only 
a few years ago.

In addition to the foregoing, and not 
included in the above estimate, 70,000 
cattle were disposed of during the year 
in the North-West. •• -L

Incidentally, I may mention that I 
informed by expert millers that this 

year's wheat is so good in quality that 
7 per cent, less of it is required to pro
duce a given quantity of flour than an 
average.

It is asserted that the area so far 
brought under cultivation does not, from 
the most accurate information obtain
able, much exceed. 5 per cent., and cer
tainly it is well under 10 per cent, of the 

available, and watting for oc-

Mr. E. B. Greenshields—I have very 
much pleasure in seconding the reso
lution just proposed We a^H feel that 
the bank has been honored in the past 
by having* Lord Strathcona as its pre- 

When he first went to Londop 
as Canadian Commissioner, he hoped to 
be frequently on this side of the Atlan
tic and at our meetings; and it was with 
much regret that he found himself un 
able to be here as often as he had ex
pected Not only should his great ser
vices to the bank be noted; but we also 
w,ish to put on record as shareholders 
of the bank and as citizens of Montreal 
and the Dominion of Canada, our very

We

sident.

h' Amendments to By-laws.
The vice-president then remarked: I 

have now to ask you to consider amend
ments to the by-laws, which the direc
tors deem advisable. The first is an 
amendment to by-law No. 3, the alter
ation being to make the number 
of directors *■ ten, instead cif nine, 

Perhaps __ you are 
aware that up to the last session 

"of Parliament, the General Bank
ing Act only permitted the election of 
nine directors to any bank. They were 
not to be fewer than a certain number, 
and not more than nine. .That has now 
been changed, and practically the num
ber of directors is unlimited, if the 
shareholders so desire. The proposal of 
the directors now going out is that the 
number be made ten, instead of nine; 
and the reason will appear a little later 
,n the proceedings. I would, therefore.

?

a corn- 
won

1
■ 1

as at present. high opinion of him 
feel proud of having;'had him as pre
sident of this bank, and rt* is with very 
great regret that we hear that the con
nection is to be to a certain extent sev- 

But wo are all pleased that he

as a man.

am cred :
is to remain with us as the. honorary 
president of the bank, and that his 
will still be associated with this institu- 

1 know I express the feeling of 
shareholder when I say that we

name
t

tion.
every
all have the greatest admiration for him 
in hi« public capacity as High Commis
sioner for Canada, and appreciate all he 
has done for this country, but besides 
this we would like to assure him that 

feeling of personal

move :
’“That, whereas it is .advisable to in- 

the present board of nine direc- 
j. 3 is hereby 
the word ‘nine,’

area
creasecupants.

In this connection I may quote here a ( tors to ten; by-law 
sentence from an able and well qualified I amended by strking 
Government officer, who has just com- as appearing in said by-law, and insert- 

of the Territories, ing in its place the word ’ten.’ ”
This was seconded by Mr. A. T. 

Paterson, and was veanimously agreed

we have a very warm 
regard for himself.

Mr. John Morrison—I give my 
dial assent to the motion, for-a more de
serving gentleman it would be’ hard- t<j> 
find. 1

The motion was unanimously and 
cordially adopted.

pleted a wide survey 
“He says:

“The immense wealth so long stored 
in the virgin soil cxf the great Western 
country will be gradually developed, and 
the fket that Canada is destined to rap
idly become one of the greatest food 
producing nations in the world will

to all, in the

to.
The vice-president—The next alter

ation is:
“Whereas it is advisable that power be 

the shareholders to elect an
6 is

Resolutions of Thanks.
Mr. Bv A. Boas then moVed.
“That the thanks of the meeting be 

presented to the president, v ce-president 
and directors for their attention to thé 
interests of the bank

given to
honorary president, by-law No. 
hereby amended by adding to it the fol-

soon become apparent 
volume of her exports

The great extensions of the railway flowing words: 
systems operating in this country must "The directors may also, at their 
not be passed over. The Canadian | said first meeting, elect by ballot one of 
Pacific Company is spending vast sums their number to be honorary president.

and extensions. The It is due to you to say that this has
Lord Strathcona.

Thi> was seconded by Mr.-W. Stanf- 
way, and was carried unanimously :

Mr. E. B. Greenshields moved:
“That the thanks of the meeting be 

to the general manager, the as^

in improvements 
Canadian Northern is pushing westward, 
while the Grand Trunk Pacific is pre
paring for an extension to the Pacific, 
and the Government of Canada has the 
railway connection between Quebec and 
Winnipeg, and is now surveying the line.

With general political events we have 
nothing to do, except as regards their 
effect on our financial institutions. A

heard when

special reference to 
He has occupied the post of president 
for eighteen years, and last year he ex
pressed a dpsire to be relieved of it. 
The directors were unwilling to have 
his name severed from the bank which 
he had so long and usefully served. 
The creation of an honorary president 
was authorized in the amendment of the 
Banking Act, and under that authority 

be done. I will, therefore, 
that the resolution which I have

.given
sistant general manager, the inspector, 
the managers and other ofilters of the 
bink. for their services during ,the past
year. • 1

In making the motion Mr Greèn-
shields remarked:

that the opinion of thjs 
that in the genj-

1 vyhh to say
is unanimousnote of thankfulness was 

an end was put to the mighty war in the
directhis can now cral manager, the assistant general man
ager, the inspectors, the managers antfmove

just read be adopted.
This was seconded by Mr. As T. Pat- 

conctirred in unani-

Farther East.
It was specially grateful to this com

munity when a friendly understanding
England and

the other officers of the bank we have a 
thoroughly efficient .and reliable stuff jto 
carry on the work. 1 had the pleasure
last year of meeting a number ofj the 
managers, from Winnipeg to \ icfbri4> 
and I also know many of those nearer 

I am very much pleased al-1 
among them a fine “esprit

and wasersonwas- reached between 
France, and we trust that the portentous 
cloud overhanging Russia may be dis
sipated by wise and liberal measures.

ominous fac-

mously.
The vice-president—It seems proper 

that the long and valuedat this stage 
services of Lord Strathcona, in connec
tion with this bank, should be acknowl
edged by the shareholders, and I have 

and pleasure of moving,

Meanwhile, it remains an
tor, exciting the liveliest apprehensions 

creditors, and the 
in the whole civilized

Montreal.
ways to sec 
dc corps.” that inspires the feeling that 
the Bank of Montreal is the institution 
to work for, and that ability and coii-

among Russia’s 
deepest interest 

1 world.
I can only, in "conclusion, echo the

seconded°by Mr. E. B. Greenshields.
cordial recognition, in suitablethat a

>

; ji
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sM'-fcr1::::::

Amer n Family Safety 
Photogene ——,

F.O.B. Toronto 
Canadinn. 3 to to bis. 
Can. Water White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennobne. Bulk............

Palau, Aa. 
White Lead, pure........

WhiM" :::r

Yellow Ochre. French
Vermilion, Eng.............
Varnish, No. i furo.. 
Vsrmsh. No. isrr...
ft®: J«P“ -..................
Whiting ordinsry......
Putty, inbrlper loclbs

Drugs.

BÎrvwzr::
Brimstone .............
Boraa^ ..„
Camphor ........
Carbolic Acid..
Castor Oil............. .............
Caustic Soda ...—........
Cream Tartar....
Epsom Salta ...............
Kitr t Logwood, bulk

Z.»

gwrt«M------------------------
Otyyermr, per Ib........
Hellebore______ ___
Iodine —............................
I "«act Ponder ........ ...
Morphia Sul

Lemon. Super!.™"
Oaalic Add-..-.___
Pans Green 1 k pkta 
Potass. Iodide _____
^21a*tre...........!..!!!.<S!

Sal Rochelle .............
iÇr'iw™
SÔiAah...........................
Sod. Bicarb, « keg ... 
Tartaric Acid...7—— 
Citric Acid __________
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that Mr. H. .Wadding- 
director of the

We, observe
furmerly managing

Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
_ established himself as a trus- 

_ financial agent in the Confeder
ate building. Richmond Street.

L. Rabiewitch's general store at Bel- 
wood, near Guelph, has been destroy- 

Mackay seconded the I ed _by fire at a loss of’$5.000, partly in- 
which was unanimously adrlsurcd.

1 i I A terrible disaster occurred on *hc 
Black suggested that it | ^th inst. to the old Nova Scotian coast-

the reefs

work will always be recogniz-scientious 
ed and rewarded.

Hon. Robert

ton. 
London
pany, has 
tee and 
ation 
Toronto.

motion.
opted.

Mr. C. R 
would be in the interests of the share- 1 jng steamer “Lunenburg” on 
holders generally if the management uf Magdalen Islands. Six ef her crew 
would consider the mailing of cheques nf seventeen were drowned; as well as 
for dividends, as other banks did, now Robt. J. Leslie. M.P.P., "who owne 
that the dividend was to be quarterly, the vessel, and who was seitior ^partner 
instead of the shareholders having to go ;n the firm of Leslie. Hart & Co., lobster 
to the bank. packers, etc., Halifax. .

The general manager—I will take that jt wj|| be unwelcome news to many 
into consideration, and see if it cannot 1 Canadians that the well-known old 
be carried" out. I also beg to thank hostelry, the British-American Hotel, is 
the shareholders on behalf of the staff to ciosc this week. There are bonds to 

kind way they have spoken the cxtcnt of $50,000 in the British 
of ns American and Frontenac societies com

The vice-president—The suggestion of I bined, and the interest is two years in
Black will be referred to the board. arrears. The hotel is owned by the wires ^

Mr John Turnbull moved, seconded Kingston Real Estate Company. ^hrough the instrumentality of the as
hy Mr. George Durnford: Amazing is the only word for the curUjn while the roof and ceil-

“That the ballot now open for the grQWth of thc imp0rt business in agri- n nced repiacing, and the orches-
elcction of directors, be kept open until cukural machinery into Siberia, says chaifs and boxes and much of the

• 2 o’clock, unless 15 minutes elapse with-1 ^ .*Mercantilc Guardian.” My figures t werc ' aimost completely de-
out a vote being cast, when it shall be so|eiy to consignments by rail, ^ The bui)ding is owned by the
closed, and until that time, and for that ^ thcy show that by a gradual pro- ^ cstat, and leased to Michael
purpose only this meeting be con- grcs$ion thc 1,200 tons of 1897 became of Buffalo> for vaudeville por
tioned.” . . the 21.000 tons of 1903 ■ As has c<m - • Thc loss is estimated at $15000,

This was unanimously concurred m, pointed out so often, the irade is 01 rovercd by insurance, 
and a very cordial vote of thanks was frQm ,ocal depots on lengthy ere 1 & N,arioe/ patent

«ho »cknowl- itrms W,.hi..,.on.
1 country has provided peasant, «' fnruish the following list of Can-

■ means to make these colossal p.r.kas. ■ US, lhro„gh «tel,
the election ol| That business improves, and ro ^ >ge|]i:y! Messrs Roy & God-

the demand for machinery Quebec, shoe; 96.232, Myer Moss,
Lunenburg, N.S.> wrist protector . <>6,233, 
Wm. F. Earl. Athens, Ont., acetylene 

; 96,268. Albert Collet, Pans, 
France, motor vehicles running 011 road
or rail; 96.278 l>«Vlk E- Hn't;^ a.n" 
couver, dust guard; ^.283, Dr. Withe m 

! Michaelis, Villingen-Baden, Germany, 
sound producing and recording appar
atus; 96,388, Aniedee Tardieu, Brussels, 

wheels; 96.314. Mal- 
Hamiota, portable

November just past was f record for 
the fall building season in Montreal. 
The permits for new buildings reached 
the value of $3.3.645 or $86.965 more 

while in addition 
$26.871

than November I9°4. 
the permits for alterations were 
against $8.225 a year ago.

On Thursday night last week there 
ah.rmmg lire at Shea s Theatre.

hourwas an ■
Toronto, which- started about an 
after the audience had departé .

in the roof and originated ap- 
telectric

t
for the very broke out

parently through defective
connected with the large centra

savedwasMr. stage

-
■L.”

it

accorded the chairman 
edged the same.

iThe Directors.
The ballot resulted In

night last tbv Urge and
Edward0 u' GrcTshicids'. Sw "iVdliam Unport.ut ci^fa««^ ™ "lire.

M,cd..nald. Hon. Ro^ackaj. . ^ owned by Mr. James

J»/, lo,™SW L~dS.ra.h- £££
„d Mount Royal, G.C..I.G. lock and raw material

were completel? destroyed at a loss of 
approximately $100,000. large quantities 
P being in hand for the Chr.st-

It is understood that the 
1 business so far as 

“Cuban” factory, which

/

generator

cona

At a meeting of the board of directors 
held at noon on Tuesday the resignation 

« Of Lord Strathcona as president was ac 
^ cepte.l The elections resulted as

lows Hon. president. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal; president. Sir George 
A Drummond; vice-president and gen
eral manager, Mr. E. S. Clouston.

Belguim. vehicle 
colm B. Jackson,of goods

trafic
firm will carry on 
possible at their _
is also m Montreal. The former build-

°rsrn.«n ««.Sid .0 «oh.

template, as one of the links « their 
scheme for a transcontinental line the 
nlacing on Lake Superior of a fleet Of 
fee-breaking car.fernes. The idea is to 
keep navigation open during the winter 
months between Port Arthur andl B»t- 
chawanmg Bay, which ,s described as a 
splendid harbor on Lake Supenor about
thirty miles from the Soo. Thus 
company would have an almOStt
line from Edmonton, A rta,- o ^ WCre received at
tawa, for in connection with the pr reccntly twenty-four schooner,
position to place the car ferry service ^ ^ provinc„ loaded with lumber,
on Lake Superior is that of taking o ^ ,atl|. The demand con-
the rights of the ” thÎ tinues active and the ava.lable supply
Shore Railway which was one of to bc steadily decreasing. The
Clergue schemes. The Mani ou in Single market, on the other hand, lacks
North Shore Railway r,ght-of_ way ru h which is the only reason why

Sudbury and Searchmont >" p af<. not higher. as the supply
of the A,8°ma CcntfaJ f ht. Extras are still offered at from

.0 13 40 lot lb...- dvbvvty +

Canadian Lumberman.

fol- book rest.mas
of the St. John, N.B., mills 

raft ofSome
have resumed operations, a 
1.000,000 feet of logs having arrived 
from the booms and about 2,000,000 feet

There is no ;being expected. 
however, of getting out the . many 

the Upper

more
hope,
millions that are hung up on 
St. John River, and accordingly there 
will be a great scarcity of lumber next 
soring. There has been much activity 
in shipping to the United States. the 
figures for the three months ended Sep
tember 30th being $537,175 17. as com-; 

with $336.17864 for the corre- 
Thesc periods 

of lumber, clap-

Mercantile Summary.
that“Our Halifax correspondent writes 

the Cumberland Telephone Company in 
liquidation lias been sold to Dr. C. 
Hewson for $14,000.

)

in Que-J. Dussault’s dry goods store
the 3r(l inst., the

stock valued at $20,000 and insured for 
$15,000 being totally destroyed, haguy, 
Lepinay Brothers’ dry goods store, nex 

,_u also damaged to some extent.
workshops of the Prince Edward

were

•i.pared
spending time in 19°4 •
Represent shipment.-
boards, shingles, lath, pulp-wood, etcj ,

Boston in one

bee was burned on

door, was
! The
Island Railway at Charlottetown 
on the 30th ult. burned down.

car shop, the ma- 
The

The
; f

buildings included the 
chine shop and blacksmith shop.
first was totally destroyed, with two cars
partly built, and all machinery and tool ^ 
The other buildings were gutted. 1 
works employed about 120 men. me 
loss is roughly estimated at $63.000 
the cpnstruction and repair work in the 
railway is paralyzed for thc winter y 
the fire.'

a)

between 
the main line 
Railway, a short 
“Soo.” ' From Searchmont a

Batchawaning Bay.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., L mtted.

Divi- I C /oein*Prie,

Halifax.
I Va- 5. 1905

' Capital Capital _
Author- Sub- I VP

ixed. bribed AssiHeat !a»Tfi

Month»
BANKS Paid-uptOf LONDON. Bag.

Fire - Life - Marine •• - s thz tSs dh
4.000.000 3,000,00c 1,000,00c. 3,

* So140 14»*
•7»
»*5 **8 
Montreal

Dec. 6.

1*a.044,000
*737.<*>oCapital t Assets over $3$,000,000

Canadian Branch— Head OSes, Meetreel.
Jab. McGaeooa, Manager.
Office, 49 Welllestea Street Beat.

GKO. R. HAEgEAPT,
Geo. A«ent foe Toronto and Co. of Yc rk

British North America ......
Nora Scotia................................
Royal Bank of Canada.........

5
4u*

it OF L
Eetxbl

ONE OF T 
STRONGEST

OANA
Car. St. Jm$ 1
T. L. MORRIS! 
W. and E. A. Bi

OUn.

3.000,000 A.JCO.OOO A.joo.ooo 
a. 000,000 *,ooo,ooc

kpeweae
1,400,000

1,500.00c 900,000
3,400,000 

14,400.000 10,000,000
3,000,000 3.000,

1,05
1,100,000

Eastern Townships ..........................
Hochelaga .................................................
La Banque Nationale............................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Montreal......................................................
Moieooe..................................................
Quebec ....*.....................................
Union Bank of Canada........................

jo »J8 145Toronto 1,000,000
1,000,000
6,000,000

14,400,000

loh1,500.000 
6,000,000 6,000.000 •e°i -6$JO

l<«o'$4 114,400,000 
3.000,000
S.500.0CK ; *.300.000
,.800.000: *. 8jo.ooo

»*5 «30 ;
•suè «so :
■50 MS *

Dec. 6. 
i6*j 170 

'I ....... *68

t *0
3,000,000Caledonian

t II
1

9,81 q,ooc 1 9.801,0c o 3,940.000
3.000,000 3.000,01x1 3.500,000
4,461400 4,418,000 1,418.000
3,790,000 3,647,000 3,637,000
1.500,000 1,500,00c
•.500.000 s. 500.000

Canadian Bank of Commerce
Dominion.....................................
Hamilton .....................................
Imperial .................................
Ontario .............................
Ottawa ........................................
Sovereign.............................
Standard.......................................
Toronto......................................
Traders..........................................

10,000,000
4,000,000

jo

INSURANCE CO., OF EDIIBUR6H jo e«5 **7
1■»9 ijof 4

.30 .,.i-
I .... *34 I

**5, *j7 
\ *4*1 ....

4,000,000 
1,500,000 
3^00,0». 
1 (00,000

The Oldest Scottlan Fire Ç,------

MAD OFFICE FOR CANADA.- MONTRRAL
LANSING LEWIS, Manager,
J. G. BORTHWICK, Seetwterp.

MUNTZ * BEATTY, Resident Agent»,
Temple Bldg., Bay It., TORONTO

Telephone 1309.

650.00c

1,645.00c 
000

1.460,000 j 3.4*1.000 
3.000.000

1,000,000 
3.7*1.000 
1,100,000

JO 4,c00,000
AAMi

LOAN COMPANIES.
Canada Permanent Mortg'e Corporation so
Canadian Savings A Loan Co................. .
Toronto Mortgage Co..................................
Dominion Sav. A Inv. Society....................
Huron ft Erie Loan ft Savings Co........... jo
Hamilton Provident ft Loan Soc.............

ft Loan Co......................
of Canada....................

Ontario Loan ft Deben. Co.. London ... jo
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co___ j 100
London ft Can. La. ft Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 50 
Imperial Loan ft Investment Co. Ltd...1 soo 
Can. Landed ft National Inv't Co., Ltd. too 
Real Estate Loan Co.

’•83 ....J6.000,000
750.000
7»5.ooo
934.*»

6,000,00c
yfBvsua
7*5.000

l.oorxoon
300,000
*75-000
60,000

1,000.000
415.000

WATERLOO I■333750,000
i.4J».«

P
JO .cJO Errs

Assurance Co. 
Of
London, Bug.

"Canadian Branch, 1TS0 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
end Panda, lOo.’i.

Capital and Accumulated Funds,....
Annual Revenue from Pire and Life Pi 

and from Interest on Invested Fun 
Deposited with Dominion Govemn 

the Security of Policy-holders ....
G. B. Mobbuly, Inspector.

Rorr. W. Tree. Manarer for Canada.

IS4Northern s1,500,000100 HEAD OFFICE.

im
la Feres

JLanded Banking
London Loan Co.

700*000
679,700 679,700 S

6p5.ono

800,000
•■0,000
64.000

400.000
55.000

jo 3

1.500,00c 1.150,000
1,000,00c

373-7*,

1In. »*7*5.i.«
1,004.000

37*7*0
GEORGE RANDAI^1^846,116,000

LJ..Ü! 7,828,000 i.bon.u,*,
s Pre540

MISCELLANEOUS.
British America Assurance Co...........
Western Assurance Co......................
Canadian Pacific Railway.............
Toronto Railway..........................
Twin Citv Railway, common ....
Sao Paulo Tramway, Stock........ ..

•• Bonds........

tor Feawe Haight, I 
Manager.

85.180e 
700 *63,7658

8-W.ooo 
1.468,

850,000 3888,800
.RSON, Agent

.... So

.... 40 S
101,400000 91.160,000E. P 84,000,000

7,000,000
..... 100

ee1......... I18, c00,000 
7,500,000 7,500,000 7,000.000
6,000,000 5,500.soo .....................
9,000,000 9,ooo.oor 7,916,000
5,000,000 3.568,000 3,468,000
3,000,000 ' 3.000,000 1.9*6,000
1,000,000 840,000 840,000

The LoiT##E HOME UFE
ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA

Bell Telephone Co ......................
Canadian General Electric.............
Toronto Electric Light Co ............
Northern Navigation Co...............
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common..I 100

1.845.000 
i.4*4.< %

5
Fire Insur# 50,000

ao^oovooo 40,000,000 10,000,000

anr-:: 5»ooo,ooo 5,000,000 5.000,000 .........
8,000,000 7.9*6,000 7,9*6,000 .........

15.000,000 15,000,000 15.000.000 
100 3.000,000 3,000,000 3,000,000

Bond* ...À.................  1000! 5,00c,000 5,ooo,co3 5.000,000
7.500,000 5.000,000 5.000,000

100 *,000,000 1,000 000 1,0jr ,000
. 1000 1,500.000 *,500,000 *,500,000

60...................
... *5 1.467.000 1,467.000...........
... jo

Lmmc PiM to1000
100Dominion Coal Co common

HEAD OFFICE-</ 4
Homo Life 
Run ding. X

Ho*. John DktdsiNova Scotia Steel and Coal, common.. ; 100 
preferred

Bond*. 6 p.c., isW.............
Canada North West Land, preferred..

Pm..L Toronto 3 D. Win 
H. A. Shaw,

1.678,000 1,678,000 S

•tear1 common.
Dominion 1 elegraph Co...................
Richelieu ft Ontario Navigation...
Consumers Gas Co..............................
Niagara Navigation Co......................
Nat. Trust Co. of Opt......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts Coro.. . ...........
Moot Light. Heat and Power.........
Mont. Street Railway..........................
Winnipeg Electric Railway...............
Detroit United Railway......................
Toledo Railway and Light................
Lake of Woods Milling, preferred.

" " *' common.
Mackay, common.............................

" preferred ............................ .. .
War Eagle................................................ ...

(a) After deducting $938,856 for re-in
surance.

(b) Including a bonus of a per cent.

1,000,000 v,000,000 
3.131,000 
1.150,000 

705,000

:iik*3a.<**> ........
a,>50,000 951.000

Th.leOOO • e 4 « »
50 3.500,000

51,400,000

Reliable Agents 
wanted in unre- 
presented districts

' fnsâ""

Th« Mctr<ir350,00a
1,000,000 1,000.000 , 306,000-

17,000,000 17,000,000 .......................
7,0c 0,000 6,600.000 . ....................

4,000,0(10 4,000,

........................... 11,500,000

..................................1.000,0c o

.........................  1,500,000

.........................  0,000
50.000,000 .17.4.^,000 j 

50.coo.coo 37.9n.oc9 
«,750,000 1.750,000

1,000,coo

I 00
lO.OCO.COO
4,000.000

l *,100,000 . 
1 *.000,000 . 

1,500.000 . 
*,000,000'.

.V* CASH-

HEAD OFF
Author

..i ..~l!100
100

D. Hum. Berlin, 
.W.'ti. Shaplby, Ti 
1 Vice Praetdi

ion 4
. . t President

■ • Mu* »dma P—croa 
■••If SeCKITARY

Hon."J. R. STRATTON - 
J. K. McCUTCHEON - 
J. B. KIRBY . ... .

......
1X00,000

rr QUE•wmmrur%
2 Or 1 m'H*ECONOfllCAL

FireUNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont
Cash and Mutual System HANCCorrected by Messru. H. O’Hara & Co., 30 Toronto Street, Toronto, up to noon on December 7th. iqoj.nTotal Net Aerete * 3'9.$T7

16,131,751 HAN KN.
Amount cf Ri,k Insuri800,000

175.000
New Brunswick...........
People • Bank of N.B

500,000
180,000

* *3.46,000
344*000
499.0c o

Baverameot Deposit
140St.

MILLERS45.JOHN FENNELL, • - - WwidenL 
GBORGE C. H. LANG. . Vioa-Awkst. 
W. H. SCHMALZ. . . Mgr.-Secretary. 

JOHN A. ROSS. . .

Union Bank, Halifax................................
Merchants Bank of P.E.I...................

ib.:::::::::::::-:
Provincial Bank of Canada....................
Metropolitan .................................................

Crown Bank of Canada.............................
Home Bank of Canada............................

.MISCELLANEOUS. 
Agricultural Savings ft Loan Co.. 
Mexican Light and Power Co. bond*..

.................................................... stock.
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd, stock

.......................................................bonds
Rio de Janeiro bond*....................................

Havana Bilct.
" ** common ,........................

Elect. Dev. Niagara Falls, Bond*.
** - Stock ...

Centre Star........................................... ..
St. Eugene......................................................

970,00c.
■96,000

75.000

•S3 ■55
4
3

- - Inspector S InsuriC itim
1,000,000

5J0.000
713.000
35*,ooo

%
1,000,DOT 

SJ6.00C 1
nil. J •(qu'rtly)

4 «91

WANTED H •«■1 Fire Iinil

A GENERAL MANAGER 
Province of Ontario for a first-class old 
line Life Insurance Company, being 
established in the. Province for ro years. 
To the proper man, who cash show a 
au cessful record in personal 'work and 
de ei oping agents, a first-clasS contract 
will be given. Address all tommuni- 
csTions, which will be treated confiden
tially Care of Monetary Tithes.

630,coo 

9.500,000
I d.000,000
6,0c 0,000 
6.000.000 

16,680.000 
17.800,000 
5,000,000

Tilfor the Î C1*
m63 AuthorizeMma*4

75 4 Special attention 
mercantile mad 1»,41 £7"

m

Và
31*

90 Office*—Qn
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3 500.000 
3.500,000

P seen47‘4 49
as with ** per 
rent of stock 
f tor 90 with 40 
per ct of stock:
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500,000 
180,000 180,000

3*000,000 1,336,000
344*000

504.000
846.001

1,000,000 
3Jo.«

564.000

1 », 000,000 
la.ooo^ico 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

f,nno,oon.........
3.000^)00.........
7.500,000 .. ..

5,oco,oco
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Central Life InsuranceMercantile Summary.Union
Assurance

Society

Authorised Capital. $1.000,0*

ici lu*sr,TokoN%°"
Our rate, are met favorable to the insurity pebBe. 
Our Policies are unconditional from date of issue- 
Our Keeervee are baaed on the highest Govt. S ___ 
First-clase poeition. for men of character and abiMg. 
Write to the Head Office of the Company for particule». 
THOMAS CRAWFORD. M.P.P.. J. M. SPKNCK,

Mm. Hr

CO., Canada.According to the Amherstburg 
‘‘Echo,” the first tobacco-buying flurry, 
in Colchester township at least, is over 
and the price of leaf has dropped to six 
cents per pound. Farmers thereabout 
have a notion “that they are being dis
criminated against in favor of a combin
ation among the tobacco buyers of this 
district,” and it begihs, says the “Echo’s 
correspondent, to look as if this is sô.

The Donaldson Steamship Line has 
awarded a contract to a Clyde ship
building firm for a io.ooo-ton passenger 
steamship, fitted with twin screws, quad
ruple expansion engines, and equipped 
with all the latest comforts and con-

1.

MN

Excelsior I ire "
OF LONDON.
Established AD. 171A

ONE of the oldest and
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
dr. St. Jims »»d McSIll Streets, Meitreil
T. L. MORRISEY, • - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

omoe, 17

MCOatrOBATKD 1889-

Head Office: Excelsior Life Building
TORONTO

Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac
tory in Company's career.

r
1

sifiso, oso.se
1,133,131.00
7,001,007.00

Desirable positions vacant cn Agency Staff 
for good men.

;

In Feres 1veniences for passengers. Cold-storage 
accommodation has also received spe-

This new >cial attention in the plana-, 
steamship is intended to run direct be
tween Montreal and Glasgow.

D. FASKEN, 
Premien t.

E. MARSHALL, 
Secretary.

Atlas Assmnce Company, Limited
w*A which i, incorporated the

In former days, Henry R. Thompson 
was the secretary of a Montreal fire in
surance company operating in the St. 
Francis district x>f the Eastern Town- 
stvps. ^n 1899 he began country store
keeping at Ulverton, subsequently open
ing branches at French Village and 
Kingscy Falls. * He has not alwayi been 
found prompt pay and during the cur
rent fall several suits have appeared! 
against him. He has now assigned 
upon the demand of a Montreal creditor, 
and a meeting of creditors is called for 
the 11th inst.

The traffic through Machine canal, for 
the season which has just closed, was 
considerably in excess of that of last 
year. The,number of Canadian steam-

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE III. 00.
MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEE8TABUHKD » 18*

WATERLOO. ONT

ll.Ml 08

BEAD OFFICE. SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - $11,080,0M
Total Security for Policyholders exceeds Twenty- 
live Million Dollars. Claims paid exceed 
One Hundred and" Thirty Million Dollars. 

Toaoero Branch — es-14 Toaoxro Svaaer.
A. WARING GILES, - LOCAL MANAGER. 
Smith A MacKxhzix. — Toaoero Aeairre. 
The Company’s guiding principles have ever heaa 

Caution and Liberality. Conservative selection of the 
risks accepted and Liberal treatment when they bote. 
Aoemts—La.. Real Agents wlA-Work—"wanted in 

presented district».

Head OBot for Ctutada-MONTREAIe 
MATTHEW C. HINSHAW

SI* Date IBM------
In Toro# la Wt On-

_______ MAM 60

WM. SNIDER.
Vise-Présidai t

GEORGE RANDALL,

R. T. On a.
T L. Armxtbomo.

I Inspectors.Fun Hakjht. I 
Manager.

' ' S

The London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

.ltohed 1M».

Lmni PaM to Me • - $4,000,000 00
- $766,707 33

The Insuring Public 
of Canada

is NOW directing Us attention to

Canadian Companies.
Among these

The Dominion Life
stands PRE-EMINENT in its sdber 

SOUND PRINCIPLES and 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT.

Head Office, 'Waterloo, Ont.

Gao. Gillies,Boa. John Davos*, INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Bholism (Quotations on London Market)
Vica-Prsaideat

D. Wsismillsb, Maa. Director. *
H. A. Shaw. C£y Agent. 9 Toronto Street

ll >No. last
Sile

Nor. >4
Yearly
Divi,
dead.

Shares 
or amt. 
Stock.

Name or Cow «nr

Th* Metropolitan rireCompany
- 4
*° ! * i
•e 5
•S ••*

ps AllUnce ........
C. Union F L. AM 
Guardian F. A L.. 
London Abb. Coi». 
London A Lan. L.. 
London A Lan. F.. 
Lit. Lon. A Globe.. 
Northern F. A L... 
North BriL A Mer..
Phtenix........................
Royal Insurance. ..

.... Standard Life...........
9/6 pe Sun Fire.....................

CASH-MUTUAL rnd STOCK

HEAD OFFICE,
Authorised Capital. 9B99.998

Pres, 
oronto.

ence40.000

.15.88,

41N»
•4.t.6to

40,001

51-776 
■ 10.6*»
040.000

TORONTO 9
BO

wmW G. Wbioht. Inspector 
F. Clbmbnt Baowit.

Manager,
sit :D. Hibnkh. Berlin, 

aW.-fl. Shapliy, T
4 Vice President

3°
90
1* •534-6pb So S35,
63* 3

QUEEN CITY To Vo I ;
Toronto Papor Mfg. Co., Ltd.P*r London

W*Sh.Fire Insurance Co. railways MILLS AT

HAND-IN-HAND CORNWALL, ONT.
$•00 .761Canadian Pacific *100 Shares, d.— 

Non-cumulative prêt. 4%-------
‘7Insurance Company. PAPER High and 

medium 
Grades

d.v We man
ufacture .

ic6Am : ».... 10.1
too 8*4
... «S3
... . IUO

,e pi
.*>1

y oerpetual debenture stock...*..
& ,nd*.r„6ï...........
do. First preterences-------; :;••••
do. Second preference stock ti----- -
do. Third preference stock....

atïïrrÆWS'sii
oat moct***e.................................. ..

Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Air Dried.Ineurance Company.
!WHITE AND COLORED

Fire Ins. Exchange I4WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
Corporartlon.

Authorized Capitals, $L250,000
M F. & S. C.

SECURITIES.

book, litho. envelope
and COVERS.

.

tandard *7

do do. gen. cotu deb. *9*9.
City of Hamilton Deb.. '914
City ot Quebec, cons. *tk. red. ioal

,07 ------MADE IN CANADA------
<#6

I8C01 ' * WALMSLEY,
BSTABLlSnXD 1858.

and UBderwrtiere

«03 FOR sale by au wnolesaum.95 .
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STANDARD SM
. MARKHAM, Ont

. .1 ____

f«L siY&'smzx]
wL • $14,230.»» per ton value.

Lowest j 
Expense Ratio
The Government Hlue Book, 
just published, shows that

: * * *
beauties of the forest.Head Office,

Authorise» Capital. - 
Subscribe» Capital, -

WM ARMSTRONG
President

MMM
f MM«l

H. B. REESOR
Man. Director

FRANK kOMAND,
»Z^f2W

THE !

beauties of the Canadian 
forest 1 do not know what experience ’ 
of forest life some of you gentlemen , 
may have had, but in my youth I pbyed 
Indian for several years. The forest 
was my home winter and summer and 
to this day, and at any hour of the day 
I can lay my memory tribute for scenes 
that make me long to be lost once more; 
to civilization, a stranger to worry, to
work and to noise. When I call «p the
scenes 1 have witnessed as I floated 
a bark canoe along myriad Yearns and 
lakes innumerable, their shores clothed
in living green from the highest hills to 
the waters’ marge, not a scar or 
of .ire visible, the whole landscape abso- 
lutely perfect, wholly quiet, and inex
pressibly lovely, just as it came from 
nature’s hands, one of the most beauti
ful of nature’s beautiful works, and then 
think of the dread probability of this 

paradise being blotted out and 
blackened waste by the 

of man, I

Consider the ,

K. REESOR,
Inspector

The Continental Uta Insurance Co.
SuWcrlM CP1U1. »1.000,00ft«>-

Head Offlo*. Toronto^
HON. JOHN DRYDKN. ~
CHARLES H. FULLER. * ,

had for 1904 the Lowest 
Kate of anyExpense

Canadian Life Company, the 
ratio of “ general expenses 
to •• income ’’ being only

cent., while • 
of all the 

Life Companies

17.4 per 
the average
Canadian I I
for that year (as given by The 
Globe of 19th inst. is 25.47

markTHK

Ontario Atekdent and jj 
Uojds Pinto Glass U

insurance coNPANies

Plata Glass.

AND

per cent.
1

-s-iSSRgssi of the municipalities and warns 
their fire appliances i*

earthly clçrks
thèm to keep 
good order. Thustj ■

“The approaching cold weather 
us that a lack of attention to fire ex
tinguishing apparatus might result in a 

loss should a hre 
. There-

burned into a
or with

such sacrilege, and
stirred to my 

the desire to prevent
I have motive enough, putting everything
else as,de, to enlist me in the cause of 
forest preservation. Aubrey White, on 

address before the Canadian Forestry | 

Association.

warnswhich entered the taithl basin was 
against 799 >h f1' preceding 

j increase k>f 251 "• Can-
adian [.77.
.jj* ■•’«“•""it”
sels numbered I AS- ag»mft a •

f ,r, oid the total toimagc of crease of m. aim me . ?
vessels was 48.1.684. agtmtt 436.079. an
increase of 46.605 ^passengers
totalled 55.032. againstJ4/ -335. a
crease of 7-697. and the tunage of all
classes of merchand-f |was ,05.4^
against 88,208. an inc*eafce of
while the number of fejtt f.f lurn er «as
,17.026.075. against ,of.o>6,867, an m

of 10.009,208 feet I

am
ers
1,050, as
season, being an

great and unnecessary 
I occur under such circumstances 

fore it is essential that every precaution 
should be taken to have fire-fighting 
appliances in such shape that they are 

DANGERS. always immediately available for »>»«. **
1 first-clas* condition. F,re halls should 

v a _rc {rom be sufficiently heated to prevent freezing 
At Christmas time, the dangers chemical and other appliances,

firft *re appreciably increase Frequently fires have reached large
Canadian Fire Underwriters ^soc» ions before being brought under
ation in recognition of this fact, • contro, whicu would have been trifling 
issued, a Circular td insured nur . • .{ nQt hecn for frozen appliances

and other defects directly chargeable to 
and attention, particularly

* * *

CHRISTMAS FIRE

v crease
h, c,?mrr.Vm Cobalt di£Î the past few 

Imperial Mm,n« Co., we 
claim

have

ton to Represent snow and the like 
1 psneciallv in connection with electric

? tlur Inditing systems), is dccid- —Architects and builders are 
a'nv an increase of hazard, it being im- recognizing the utility of the western or 
Ct ., t make displays of that nature mountain larch fqr interior finish, say» PT v saf In addition to the ,he “Canadian Lumberman.’’ It is very 
’I" Cl.r to property from the displays similar, although considered by experts 
rgL to the danger to life in crowd- to be much better, than the famous 

n erre laces Qf meeting, by rea- American or Idaho larch j Speaking o
a fire, ev n 5 the latter, Mr. E. T. Chaplin, the wel

said:—Larch

days. The
understand, has bought a| 40 acre

Cross Lake, from Sir Green, of 
Sudbury for *>0.000 l C,ms,dJrab 
silver has already been ofUmed from it 
Another report says fcf McLeod and 
Glcnde,ruing mine in hi same district 
has been purchased by Mr. Hanson ^ 
Los Angeles, for S-^ojo The claim 
lying half way betweW Peterson and 
Cross Lakes owned 4" Glendenm g 
and Sinclair has been sM hear’ ° 
« mawa parties for $60.4». These last 
two properties lie on ojpos.te sides of
the claim on which is located the E. 
Watts' mine. An aslal madeerby the 
Cobalt Assay office in T' 
tons of ore taken 25 f«c! below

et fi K
on now

ed stores or
of a panic occasioned by

rïï'SïSS: rr^ààsni.rrts
iaVC, 1 f 0 m their duty should they not as fir, but carpenters claim it does not 
would fail in their,, y „ casi1y. It is a better last.ng

°Vem ,rhe°nsur "'A’ second circular is addressed to the | wood when exposed to the weather.

son

I The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy

30. A WEEK UPWARD.I INSURES YOUR LIFE AND RETURNS YOUR MONEY
Copyrighted and l.sucd only by

Life Assurance Company.
ONE MILLION DOLUAB*.

,| TORONTO

***• C»
2,

The Union Sat*-
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED,ynuB

Id
HEAD OFFICE—M*AUelaide St.! H. TOLLMAN EVANS. I

PRESIDENT.
\ “I
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f. i LWestern rated FI HE 

AND 

MARINE

ASSURANCECOMPANY 
OF CANADA

Incorpor
1851SUN LIFE >

:

Head Office, MONTREAL. Assurance Co.atio The man who has ability as an assurance producer 
and will conduct his business on strictly honest and 
honorable lines has an excellent opportunity with this 
•«Prosperous and Progressive” Company. Write the 
Superintendent of Agencies at Montreal.

. . $1,500,800 W 
. 3,300,000 00 

3,890,000 00

Caittil . . 
Assets, hit . .
AwwIleeMie

e Book, 
is that

Bead Office,

Toronto,
Ont.fc.. h • n

QUEEN
WILLIAM MACKAY. Resident Manager.
1. H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ « BEATTY. Resident Agents.

Temple Building; Bay Street. i C. S. SCOTT Resident Agent. 
Toronto. Tel 8309 1 Hamilton. Ont.

Insurance Company 
of America.

mmm. aaOMB A. OOX. PraMai.

-4s l, Secretary.o. c.[, Vlee-Pree. »ii1.1.
MAD A. . c *

BRITISH AMERICAowes!
of any 
any, the 
penses ’ 
g only 

while * 
all the 
mpanies 
i by The 
25.47

Assurance Co’y
0 fire & MARINE

THE

Federal Life * * V
Head Office, TORONTO.

$850,000.00
$3,043,678.59

!Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organisation) $25,868,544.80Assurance Co.see

- - HAMILTON, CANADA.
Paniiai enri v a ##•••••••••••• •3,018,775 37
SSSSwLiaw..................  “
Paid to Policy-holders .................................... 188,911 M

Most Desirable Policy Contract*.
. - President aid Miugiig Director,

DIRECTORS :HEAD OFFICE, "i
ho*, emo. a. cox. ftmm

Hon. S. C. Wood.
Robert Jaffray.

J. J. KKMMT. Vloe-Prealdwt.
Tboa. Long, John Botkin. K.C.. LLP.

Lieut.-Col. H. M PelUtl.
E. W. Cox.

Augustus Myers.
es and warns 
appliances i"

P. H. HUB. Secretary

DAVID DEXTER, • i
weather warns 
ion to fire ex- 
;ht result in a 
s should a fire 
tances. Thete- 
■ery precaution 
-e fire-fighting
that they are 

iblc for use, i* 
e halls should 
revent freezing 
?r appliances.
reached large
brought under 

re been trifling 
jzen appliances 
y chargeable to 
on, particularly

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO USURE IN, « TO WORK FOR, liiaiPhoenix Assurance Conwy.

THE CROWN LIFEOF LONDON, Eng.

LOSSES PAID, - - - $100,000.000
-1»

■-> .
head OFFICE, - TORONTO.

- H*b- 

Contracte to Reliable Men.1 164 St. Jamee It, 
MONTREAL.

Liberal AgencyPATERSON A SON.
TISDALE. P C . E C . M.P.. FraeMaa*.CoL the Hem. D

GEO. H. KOI DirectorPer the TB.

-1
.v

London and! TUF ITOEII lift HIKE II ;
■ ■ • I . (INCORPORATED BY TH STATE OF NEW TOBK.) yLancashire The Compony OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.nowders are 

the western or 
rior finish, says ASSETS, $128,094,315.24LifeIt is veryan.”
cred by experts

v

Significant Factsan the famous 
h. Speaking of 
ihaplin, the well 
t, said :—Larch 
olor, resembling 

It is as hard 
aim it does not 
a better lasting 
the weather.

Proof of Public Confidence
This Company has more premium-paying 

business in force in the United States than 
any other Company, and for each of the 
last 11 Years bas had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

Hmmd Offloo tor Omnm
MONTREAL.

r
This Company's Policy-claims paid in 

1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, $102.54 a min 
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY’S. 

BUSINESS DURING .904.

Extract from Annual Report 1904-
........... $3.479.240
........... 1,508,115
........... 1.840.440

77... 612,440 -
...........  159.615 !

Policies Issued 2.376 for .. 
Premium Income 
Total Income... The Number of Policies in force is 

ereater than that of any other Company in
America, greater than all the Regular Life ^561 per dsy in number of Policie» Iwued. 
Insurance Companies pat together (less day ™ New ln.ur»nce
one) and can only be appreciated by com- $1,426,700.50 Written, 
nxnson It is a greater number than me per day in Payment» to Policy-
Combined Population of Greater New $114,060.67 holder, aad addition to Rewivr

ÏSUmSSU «£SSe*2Ja oST’ «3,326.8 ~-> - •— -—

principal cue. of .he t deuoslted with the Dominion Government
‘T”.». H^-h-STr, C* 0,„ .MOO 000.00

3Q| per day in number erf Claims Paid.

Death Claims............. -
Matured Endowments

j^ill0
638,465 : 

«10.002.385
Addition to Funds 
Total Funds .....

Full report may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed.

Contracts Unconditional.
I

FOR CANADAMANAOl

B. HAL. BROWN. .

\I
jfi• V *
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m Bin» «tin Standard Life
INSURANCE COMPANY. Assurance Co. 

of Edinburgh.
■bUahed II

$79,252,646 00 Hud Office for Canada,
*»ONTREAL_

Invested Funds.............
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 1 < ,000,000

Total assets
Canadian investments ...Jj 8*80,742 00

other fireGreatly in excess of any 
company in Canada.

Losses paid since organization, over 
$134*00,000.

Manager and Chief Agent in Canada—
RandallFDavidson.

tWich.FVANS a GOOCH. 
. * , J. M. BASCOM.

S5S.0M.t2S

lives "Without Medical
tien." Apply for full particulars.

MANAGERD. M. McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontarioi Resident Agents. Toronto 

Western Inspector,
ÎInsurance Company 

1 of North America
PHILADELPHIA.

Capital ....................................Ji.1 3,000,000.00
Assets, January, 1905 ............... 19,008,542 36
Surplus and Contingent Fund 

all liability of Capital and Re-insuri

.

1799. LA.

>! 11794.
1 f

«. «9,799,166 37

19,099,900.90
®we OoM
IN. Montreal

IPaM alnoe Organi

te 190 Tomb of
IT HAMPSON * I ROYAL-VICTORIASOI

OISUUL AtiESTS FOK

CLAIMS PAID 
. EXCEED LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,CAFTALSAI

EXCEED

\ 1 Held Office Meitrul.to
V > r riRt-Lirt ^

•ECueirr uncxciu.iI Government Deposit, S 260,000.00 
Capital and Assets,

Dec. 31st, 1904 ... 1.2*4,*39.76

ESTABLISHED A. D. HJS

<6

. ;
•tunities for productive^ 

Agents in Nova Scotia. North- 
West Territories and British

Good oppofm IVA

Head office, Ciuii Brieeh, ImUmI.
•30,000,000? Total Paaéa, • Columbia, Liberal Terms and____

latgji tjgfllory to men who can 
write a satisfactory business.

APPLY TO

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.,
Montreal, June i. 1905.

branch hfad orri
MONTPCAL. > PIRK RISKS accepted at enrreot rates

vX 7j Toronto Agent.
S. Bros# Harman. 11 Wellington Snoot Beet.

AWV yy$Nfi

'<55
'•* <*r SUN FOUNDED A.D. 

1710 General Manager.
MONTREAL.head ornci

i»’ FIRE» INSURANCE
)FFICE

PROTECTIONguaoaat^S
ÿ'* FIRE

4« is what every businei» man is looking for. We 
are thoroughly in accord with these views, and 
to this end have deposited___ si.eisise in out Edge
Canadian Securities for the exclusive pro
tection of Canadian policyholders.
The UNION MUTDi 
of Portland. Maine, protects
policy holders not only by having i 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

,v.

¥ ? lead 0«oe. Threedeeedle it., London,

Transacts Kirs Business only, and Is the oldest 
wely Fite OBee In the world. Surplus over Capital 
tod all Liabilities exceed il.eeo.oeo.

with the Dominion

lml
j^VsECWHITY UNCXCXUlOj

Government

m AL LIFE INS. CO
Cansdlan Branch—18 Wellington Street E tat. 

TO «ONTO, ONT.
* than themore

.a, I. M. BUOKRUBH.
J. A STEWART,> Inspector

V
TORONTO AGENTS : 

HIG1NBOTHAM & LYON. Telephone M. *88. 
IRISH & MAULSON, Telephone M. 178.
Agents Wanted In nil Hi 

Districts.

V

&
Y UNION MUTUAL LÏVSXÏHL.

1 ted As tuu* L. Bates,Faso E. Richards. 
President.•o„

*'

! HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada, 
151 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

'

THE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

LIFE OFFICE

For Agencies in the Western Division. Province 
of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER) 1. JOSEPH, Manager,
■ St. James Street. - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W.J. PECK. - j- - - Manager 
17 Toronto Street, - TORvNiO.

1

PHENIX-m has a vacancy for the position of

Provincial Representative
for Nova Scoèâ.

m m

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD A KIRKPATRICK. Ageel»,
TORONTO

;

A McDongald, Manager, Montreal
:

Fire Preventive and Extineuishine Appliances J. A. C. McCUAIC
97-99 Wellington St, Ewt, Taranto

!I
■?

:

A Policy-Holder's Company
The North American Life Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Fond of 
*300,000, of which «60.000 is paid up in 
cash Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus 
obtain additional security of $800,- 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative management as the Guaran
tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company's Act of Incorporation, every 
bolder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each • 1,000 of ihseraoce 
held by him. Policyholders are thus 
given a voice In the management 
of the Company s affairs. In short, it 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock 
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both.

Toronto, Ont.Home Office

$1
39th Year

The lncrcasini
Wood .........

Belgian Far met 
Eastern Town* 
Mining Men's 

, Western Mer
P. R............

The Fire Wast
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The Northern Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A lew food producing agents 
can secure liberal contract* in 
desirable territory.

LONDON, Ont.Head Offlcp,
JOHN MILNE, - Miniging Director.

LONDON*
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY


